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TO RE* BOSTON MAYOR IS 
HOCKEY IS PUT IN CLASH EH THE 

UNDER THE BAN INTERCOLONIAL CLUB
NINE KILLED; ANXIETY

1REPORTED ON ITEN ARE HURTi «

■
-i
I!

! Action By Faculty of Mt. Allison, Veto 
Acadia and Kings—Death of ' 
George Carter

on Salary for Former New 
Brunswicker in Schools on ; 
Ground He is an Alien Collision This 

Milwaukee 
Officials Blame Employes

Morning on the Chicago, . -----
and St. Paul Railroad— 0fficial Wil1 6r* Free,y

When He Sails For,
Tracadie Branch of Loggie & Com

pany Broken Into And 
Safe Stolen

CHATHAM THEFT ALSO

Home Rule Bill Will Be Presented! 
in March or

(Special to Times)
Sackville, X. B.. Dec. 18—Some time ago Boston. Dec. 18—Angered at the vetoing 

a representative of the faculties of Mount- by Mayor Fitzgerald, of a proposed sal- 
Allison, Acadia and Kings held a meeting j ary for Horace L. Brittain, superintendent 
and decided to bar intercollegiate hockey. ! of schools in Hyde Park tnd recently ap- 

This action came as unwelcome news to ■ pointed head of one of the elementary 
f hockey enthusiasts of the institutions men- school districts in Hyde Park by the Bos- 
I tioned and there is considerable kicking ton school committee, on the ground that 

about the interdict. At first *it was thought he is an alien, the Intercolonial Club has 
. . __ . . , . - i by Mount Allison boys that the action of protested the action of the mayor, eharg-

1 his is Declaration of Colonel, the faculty did not apply to this ÿear’s ing unjust discrimination. James Lynch of Nelson Stricken

Seely for Government—Union- hockey but after an interchange of tele- "We know oi no rule," declares Presi-j {_ W-_J, -„J 1")' , LI, :
' . XT/ill r— l , ■. n , H . • grams it was decided by the authorities : dent Chisholm "nor do we see anv reason! „ 1 . *
ists Will right It, DUt Uncertain of the three college;! to bring tile régula-j for a rnie requiring teachers in pubii-l Being Brought Out—Death of
of Strength =. Oher Measurer Ml 1B Kt a Boy

8011 students who have been anxiously down a rule in this case.” 1 — —- - -
• I looking forward to this season's sports. _____

The death of Geaorgc C^ter took place Mv. Brittain was formerly a well known! (EPC»! to Times)
London, Dec. 18-Tke king’s speed, He w™* forty^"^ old Tnhn'Tî?* V Ciultl,am' X B" le~Tbe braDch o{|

proroguing parliament, said the imperial *d Va» a „f the ,ate Smith Carter Fredericten°™rnow a tLche™at!tbC W' S' Co.. Tracadie was broke, '
conference oore witness to harmony m the I of point ,lc Bute. He leaves one brotl.er, Macdonald College.' He appUed for natur into 0,1 8atarda>' ■%**’ T,lc robbers tookL 
leations of the Lmtçd Kmpdoip and self- Albert, of Sackville and a half-brother, alization papers in Boston some years aco sa^e out on ice in the river where
governing domm.ons, result,ng from a Krank, of Amherst. Mrs. Smith Carter of _ pape ü^ton t,.i. ago
growing consciousness of common interest Sackville is her step-mother Mrs Pick- * !,c "aa l d upon anu rmeu 01 ta 0 I
as well as a spirit of loyalty and kinship ard of Sackville, Mrs. Johnson Trueman MCDAI COD OAWIMP tent8’ W’ S’ Lo*e> llead of tl,e hrm-
pervadmg the dominions adding lustre Blld Mrs. Anioa Trueman of Point de Bute ITIlUML lUll Uni 1U said this morning that they had not full ,, , . __ ^ n -, a XTT -, -, tx ,

“ATS- ,w« Uw *■<**■'** iirr it nniuT n„ *«■«■» Meeting Called for Wednesday-Doctor
S5TM5 MRS»1* :— LIFE AT POINT DU «£E;2HJtia££'t Atherton, Nurse and Chauffeur Have
2E”Eir‘S,Sri!y2;lf ffl®; - CHENE LAST SUMMERMile Tramp-A. C. Harrison’s
f"!'t,. MONEY EOR THEMi «.«™f.iaii*i»Bs.i $5,000 a Year Position
eminent wo*Id stand or fall by home rule, j D . , ij 1 » i . Made in Schenectady Today Subsequently the robe uas tound in a
After the bolides there will be a atrenu- Registrar JoUCS Has Inquiry About ' 3 f,e‘d nearb-v: and*T robbers were traced
ous campaign on the part of the Union-, p ■] fp VV7 f'-mnk-ll I " out on the ice. It r^as thought they might
ists to develop sentiment against the prom-1 family Ot U. W. VampDC.l , Schenectady, Dec. 18-Henry IV. Darling ’>ave put the furs « a fishing net under
ised home rule programme, with the ou- ! _________ ; treasurer of the General Electric Company. t,le lce and ro® one to wh)cn their tracks
ject of forcing the ministry to go to the l I wting in behalf of tile Canadian Royal led was hauled in but no furs were discov-
country for support. I From Sweetwater, Texas, a letter has ; Humane Society today, presented a life | ered*

It is evident, however, that the Union- come to Registrar J. B. Jones, asking es-'saving medal to Miss Sarah Lane, a prom- . McPherson or Perry, who was arrested 
ists are not certain of the popularity of sistanev in finding relatives of G. W. inènt Schenectady woman, iu recognition 5n I redericton on Saturday morning was 
their protest against other government Campbell, who died there recently, leav- of her heroism oh August 8 last when brought back here on Saturday njght and 
measures This was sliowu by the perfunc- ing some real eatate. The letter is from she savfd Mies Eliza Knapp from drowning now in ja^ awaiting a hearing. He board- 
tionary passage of the compulsory insur- W. F. Hightower, who asks that an e£ at Point du Chenc, New Brunswick. ed at Mrs. Tom Murphy s and on Saturday
ance bill by the House of Lords, which j fort be made to locate some of Mr. Camp- The, presentation was made with elabor- be got up early and went to > redencton. 
was also influenced by the fear that the j bell’s relatives if lie had any in these ate exercises in the High School which was Theft of furs and clothing is charged, 
government, if its legislation was rejeet- j parts. The writer said that Campbell was packed to overflowing. Janies Lynch, a well known Nelson citi-
od, would carry into effect the virtual employed for some time as a section fore- .................... ...................................... zen died on Saturday. He had gone to the
promise of Premier Asquith in the last j nian on a railroad, and that he had been eir-iii nillH HITH woods and was working m one of the Rit-
campaign to re-organize the second cham-j in Sweetwatev fur twelve or fourteen NLU/ MAN ‘M V clue s campe on the L,ttle R,ver. On Fn-
ber ,m ap elective hasie ! years. He had told frienck there that lie 1U.H UnllU UUU day night he was taken ill and on Satur-

l$5t in order to demonstrate their spirit bad «orne from "St. Johns." N. B„ where ...... „„„ «s companions started to bring him
of independence, the lords rejected the ! he said be was bon,. It was. thong It that, ll/fl imfR U/iV out to receive méditai treatment. They had
naval prize bill,'making effective the de-!he had iked for a time with an unde in! TTLlL UI1ULI\ fini hardly proceeded two m,les before he pass-
t^aration. ftf London, to which all civilised ; London. ■. - . . ed away. He _waa years of age and
nations subeeribed. The declaration pro- Campbell, in his younger days, had been) ~ " leaves Ins .wile ana rjmily. .
vides a new naval war code for the inter- both a sailor and a soldier He enlist d, Sons of Ejlfiland Musicians Will fee i A .young lad na,“e(l Steivavt, be-
liatioual prize court at The Hague. The in the Confederate army. He had lost an j? wm cc longJng Up river, is said to have passed
consideration which appears to have in- probably while engaged in blasting. About 1 WCIlty Strong at Out* suddenly on Saturday from pneumo-
l*uenced the House of Lords was the fear His complexion is described as being rud- nia. He also had been, m the woods,
that England’s conduct of a maritime war dy and his1 eyes were of light blue or gray, 
would be adjudicated by a court composed He had dark ciirly hair, was of a heavy 
partly of such natJonu as Servia and the build, and .about five feet eight inches in 
South American republics. height.

Some people in Sweetwater, Mr.

(Special to Times)
I

/ Rome
(Canadian Press)

Odessa, Minn., Dec. 18—Nine persons 
were killed in a xvheck on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroad here today 
and ten or more were seriously injured 
when the second section of train No. 18, 
the Columbian from Seattle, crashed into 
the first section which had been stopped 
on signal.

The accident occurred ' a short distance 
from the'signal tower at Odessa. Thé first

section of the train had been stopped byy 
the tower man because of a freight train, 
in the block ahead of it. The second sec
tion. -which closely followed the first was 
what is known as the silk train, carrying 
merchandise.

The railway officials attribute the acci
dent to the failure of the operator to set 
the signals against the section. They also 
believe that the brakeman of the first sec
tion failed to run back to flag the second 
section.

TAND OR FALL BY IT NERVES E ON EDGEv

The .Change of Capital to Delhi 
and Its Effect — Belief Now 
That Durbar Tents Were Pur
posely Set on Fire jj

YORK COUNTY AUTO MENit;

I (Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)'
London, Dec. 16—Apprehension for the 

safety of King George in India is now 
voiced openly in official circles. The ru
mor of the king's assassination on Friday '■"* 
was the antural outcome of the fear felt 
in London and shows how keenly on the 
edge are the nerves of those whose material 
interests would b^ affected or who realize 
the danger of the crisis which would be 
precipitated if harm came to the sover
eign.

Every effort was made to persuade the 
king to abandon his visit but he was ob
durate in the face of the violence of Indi
an unrest, which was seeking an opportu
nity such as the royal presence would af
ford to demonstrate its strength.

Thoise whose advice he did not heed, 
now feel justified in saying: “I told you 

Fredericton. Dec. 18—(Special)—-Adtpmo-j It is understood that Captain Charles C. so.” An appreciation of the danger of the 
bile owners of the city, and vicinity ato to I Taylor formerly of the steamer Victoria, situation is shown by parliament in its 
meet on Wednesday eVening to orgaffv/hçs purchased the steamer Lily Glasierand present treatment of the announcement of 
an association for York county. next season will put her on the route be- the removal of the capital from Calcutta

The funeral of Wm.% J. Murphy took tween St^John and Chipman. It is hia in- to Delhi and the rearrangement of the a, 
place this morning under the auspices of tention to -enlarge and remodel his boat, boundaries of Bengal and Assam. It was a 
the A. O. H.. and was attended by many. Residents of Sheffield are not satisfied stroke of genius for the ministry to in-
Rev. Father Carney celebrated high mass with the route df the proposed Gibson & duce the king to make the announcement,
of requiem in St. Duns tan's church. Minto railway. Tnr^higjrr anxious to have This, in a measure, stifled criticism on ac-

Doctor Atherton was called to Chipman it located nearer the rivefr George W. Per- count of the desire not to reflect on the 
yesterday afternoon to perform an opera- ley M. P. *P. was here lasVoyeek and in- king-emperor, but the main consideration, 
tion and made the trip by auto. In com- terviewed Sir Thomas Tait aiM. Premier which was best implied by Bonar Law, the 
pany with a nurse and chaffeur he left Flemming on the subject. " leader of the opposition in the house, is
here at four o’clock and made the run Ross Thompson, engineer in chargé .on that it would be dangerous to the kings 
without mishap. Upon the return trip, the 8t. John Valley Railway will stai't] safety to agitate the subject while royalty
however, the auto broke down seven miles surveying parties out on Dec. 28. B. M. i8 ™ India,
from the city and the party were compell
ed to walk in. Tljey did not reach here 
until four o’clock this morning.

A. C. Harrison, gon of the late Chan: 
çeBor Harrison of the U. N. B., has been 
appointed a commissioner the city ,of 
Edmonton at a saîaty of * $5.tXKf. He was 
formerly dominion lands agent there.

j
#

i

I
:

Hill of St. Stephen, a U. N. B., graduate, While reports that the burning of dur- 
wiU have charge of a party working north bar*te.nts was caused by/ incendiaries have 
of Fredericton. been discountenanced by the press, the be-

Mrs. McGinn, wife of Charles H. Me- lief is wid& oread that they were purposely 
Ginn formerly a résidant of this city is set on fire as a protest against British rule, 
dead in Wilkesbarre. She was Miss Good- The ministry breathe a sigh pÊ-ceUiO 
win before her marriage and belonged to 'when-^ tbe.IndianSRÇlïMtott 
Moncton. 1 tory.

An Apology
Delhi, Dec. 18—A despatch from William 

Maxwell, special correspondent of the \ 
“Daily Mail,” says the Gaekwar of Bar- 
oda lias publicly apologized for his de
meanor at the coronation durbar, at 
which, after a single bow, he turned his 
back on the king and queen, with a smile, 
of which the intention was unmistakable.

The gaekwar, whose talk is not always 
consistent with his position as feudatory, 
now excuses his behavior on the ground 
of nervousness. Steps- were instantly tak
en to bring him to a knowledge of his 
true position.

The government is about to issue notice 
acquiring twenty-five square miles for the 
new capital, of which old Delhi will be 
the centre.

i
?

SANDFORD TEN YEARS IN PRISONset

TAFT SERVES ir iThe organization of a brass band by 
i ! n’onibers of the Sons of England, is pro-

. - ... If1 | reeding with much success, and those in-
tower wntes are probat.ng a will al-|teregted are encouraged with the re.

as e.?
EE i .rvhirtHr,'lvs*% asast s* sts.

1». bold!.,, EdFr H. nuOTth,, ..d C , ^ . .. , b„,sysrs&rrtrsiss-™rsi5isLi™tts,
mentioned on another page there is $10,-1 ^ ■ Free^, and E. Brittain, committee,

f on tue stocK of tne Consolidated Lvub-j ITAIIAKIC MAl/C PADTIIDC Bandmaster Horsman of North End, is
Co. with the Royal Insurance Co. Part 11 nLInllU llnnL Uni I UI\L directing the band. • All now have their

foi their stock was in the damaged build-1 instruments, and are taking a keen inter-
ing. Harold Climo’s insurance of $2,000 is, est in practice.
divided equally between the Aetpa and | w * T ‘ V T L I he committee who have been collect-
Unta-rio Companies. Fred Doig carried important r laCC Ml 1 îipoll 1BKCB ing on behalf of the organization of the
$850 with the Norwich Union, and W. T. ! ___Annniinre Another Virtorv I band are: Mc83rs- Steward, Freeze,
Nilsson, $500 with the Northern. j Mnnouncc MDomcr victory ami Fear# are grateful to tho8e who have

Some of the tenants were complaining! ill Tripoli ! aided them, but are still in need of an-
today of the .situation, which they believe r j other $100 to bring their plans to
made the fire possible. The blaze started | -------------- cess. It is hoped in a short time to turn
in a lavatory opening off the hallway, both Tripoli, Dec. 18—The oasis of San Seur, I out in full strength, about twenty iu 
cl" which are open to the public at all about twelve miles to the west of the her. 
hours. They say that the front door of town of Tripoli composed of a num-! 
the building should be kept locked on ber of villages, was occupied today by 
Sundays and at night. Complaints ha\"e al- an ^Italian column composed of troops of 
go been made regarding the time which all arms. No resistance was offered, 
elapsed before the water was turned on, | The occupation is regarded as important 
and also regarding the pressure when the by the Italian military authorities as it 
connections weri* made. is believed some of the attacks which

Portland, Maine, Dec. 18—Ten years in the federal prison at Atlanta was the 
imposed today upon Rev. Frank W. Sandford, leader of The Holy Ghost 

and Us Society^ of Shiloh, for causing the deaths of six persons on the yacht 
Coronet. V

SUNDAY’S FIRE sentence i
i
i

THE CZAR ™ VAUGHAN CE CONFERENCE IN
ENGLAND IS OFF AND _____

ÏR0UBLE IS FEARED GEi m AT
REAR OF ED'S CASTLE

SPEAKS ON THE 
NE TEMERE DECREE

rl)cv
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Dec. 18—It is unofficially 
announced that President Taft yesterday 
served notice on Russia that the treaty of 
1832 was abrogated. It was said that the 
president’s message to the senate today 
would ask conformation of his action.

Serious View is Now Take* 
Masters Decide Not to Meet | 
the men

Refers to Stand of Non Catholic 
Clergymen — English the 
Language of Empire

as:
sue-

SAYS NOVA SCOTIA PROSPERS Gun Club Has No Definite Word 
From Ottawa About Use of 
Part of Range

num-

London, Dec. 18—The situation in the

Scotia. „itli M,« Archibald, left ,eater- 1™!, ditfctZ^i Ltw  ̂the - cc-" ano’ o.

ZJZ $54 «” . 55 i«. iS ag-j.-yi-S' —
h,„ been „.d, „ ou,„U ^ SttSTÂSSÏftJSjS JSSLtStiTSA -j» ÏÏIfthc-m-
organized there. ^ ------------- a great deal of money would be fJrthcom-i the established church were not at one ™8. a'eas 'a the minimum wage and the

1 London, Dec. 18-An interesting point Charles Sayre Visited New Brun- ing from the sale of fruit, most of which: regarding wliat marriages were legal or i!" | thc’Teis'ion of "thc^masterabnot*'tTaw
: SHTaSTtinrS Bi swick Home Only Short Timn K,"“ k C P -|Xw him.,,™ , 545?

urday introduced a bill providing that the' * This road, which was formerly the Do-| as of the opinion that in the British cm- nall>’ PlanDed- _______
Sultan may disso ve parliament in time oi 1 ‘ 5 minion Atlantic, would be put into good pire every person ought to consider it not
war. The turlcish opposition deputies as-] ----------------- shape, when the new owners took pos-: only a privilege but his duty to speak the
sumed that it was the mtention of the j xioncton, l)ee 18—(Special)—P \ Me session early iu the spring. Mr. Archi-j language which was the language of the

Issued by authority Bovernment to dissolve the chamber and G , ’ ^ved a talegram from Ta- ‘«d not think there was any truth I empire. Other languages, he said must
* the department '.'^tiL^ier L spit'of h! declaroUm Morniug him of tKath of hh the report published to the effect that | be tolerated, hut the dominant language
Of Marine and Fish- l at there was no rrosent In tention of brother-in-law Charles Sayre, whirl, oven,- ll>e government would take over the Hal,-, must be English
«ri- V 7? e,„ : that there was no prisent intention ot tx.d on Sunday afternoon Mr Savrewkolfax & Southwestern railway. I lleferring to the "Ne J emere dceieo,
crie,. 1£. F. Stup.rt, dissolution, hut that the adoption of the was f ., 1 “™1 k, oum rtaUm,t ol ----------------—------- --------- ! father Vaughan said he thought that non-
director of meteiro-1 bill was necessary to ensure a strong gov-j M ■ employe in the C 1 IlinCV Trt TflRAV'C TIMCC < atliolie clergymen, instead of getting es-

iogieal service. i ™ talian government denies the re- " OTka -aid » visit t^M^etT. ^hl iNDEX TO TODAY S TIES -hhshed „i the business misre.iresent-
l'orenoon Bulletin from Toronto. I  ̂ U t ^ "7 *” -------------- | tit^Æ ‘wtLt

!■ orecasts—Moderate northerly winds says that the Turks and Arabs ™ade “ ’ return ' to Tacoma But “had t ^et"^ ati I 1>AUE 0NK’ ! ing their people to attend some of its s,-r-
i loudy and moderately cold today and vigorous attack there on December 10- : tock His death was due to naralvsis killed in train wreck: Sandford ! vices in more than negligible quantities.

a T,W T7 hUrr,CS- , ■ , i bUti were rePulscd- 7,ffCT'nR ”vere 'oai,rH' | He was fifty years old and wta a neph- Sets ten years: British cables of serious; Before undertaking to give advice to the, .wiopsih -the disturbance which was; A news agency despatch from Rome, cw ()f f|le ,at James K Sn-rv of Alone ,mP01't: lork County to have auto as- Holy See and the governments of their sentenced to three years’ imprisonment for 
over the middle States on Saturday has says that the Itlaman cruizes shelled tlie ton Hjfl wj( h ’ M„raaa" t soeiation. I vountry. it might be well for them to extensive frauds practiced on Canadian * *700 001) Fire
aispersed, and a pronounced area ot high lurks and Arabs at Homs on Saturday. Rll(Miek- daughtcr of 4„dre, KuddMc of I PAGE TWO. ! study matters more closely connected with emig*its whereby whole parties were in- A $200’UU0 hee
Barometer ,s now spreading towards the; The latter were eventually driven oft., K; COUIlt 8 died „ ;.eal. MddKk °‘j Women’s page: Maiquise de Fontenoy; I their own institutions. dueed to emigrate on promises of employ-1 lludson, X. Y.. Dee. 18-Fire yesterday
Atlantic Coast and Maritime Provinces. ’Ihe Aral, losses are estimated at 1,000 --------f-------- g early ship news- hint» for cook ------- --------—------------------- ment. etc., and then left stranded. afternoon in the large store-house of the
1„ Banks and American ports, moderate dead or wounded, and .XX) prisoners. ........................................ .............. 1 ’ ............. orn.,r rimmil.lin in 1 llllu ---------------- -------------------------- New York & Hudson Steamship Com-

to fresh westerly or northerly winds.| ---------------- — MONCTON S HOCKEY PLANS ! PAUB V , , , STONE THROWING AS A WAY „ v „ THE SCOUTS. 1 any here, burned that building and its
U,,MV | Iiaancial: latest lovai and desr H j J bv X. M. (. A. boy scoutd jn 'charge of j contents, spread to the Washburn be

news; dvaths. ! Tf] yf|| NH PRIVl FliF : ,<cout Master Pixley spent Saturday after- IIoust\ xvhivh was also destroyed, and to
IU ULI lUllllU I lllilLLUL i noon at their camp at Long Lake, return- the Hudson Wholesale Grocery Company’s

-------------- ! in# to the city in the evening. They arc building, all but one end of which was
1 How busily engaged securing Christmas saved. The loss is estimated at more

Suffragette Leader Urges Women to | trees for the holiday trade. than $200,000.

• C& in Some Practice i .. . ___

FORMER MONCTON MAN 
IS DEAD IN TACOMA A new site which would be suitable for 

the St. John Gun Club’s traps, has been 
located by a committee which has the 
matter in hand and efforts will be made 
to secure the use of the grounds, if no 
other arrangements can be made. A com
munication was sent to the Department 
of Militia, Ottawa, asking for the use of 
part of the rifle range grounds, but so far 
no definite reply has been received.. The 
new site is on the Sandy Point road, back 
of Reed’s Castle, and is only six minutes1 
walk -rom the cars.

The club has ordered new traps, and al
ready have on hand some old ones and a 
stock of clay 'pidgeons. It is tlieir inten
tion to have the first shoot on New Year s 
day, and it is probbale that they will 
be able to do so. New names are being 
added to the membership roll almost daily, 
and the number of those who have expres
sed their intention of joining is now more 
than 100.

ETHER
BUllETIN

j

i

HE GOES TO PRISON
Three Year Term For W. G. 

Smith is Sentence of Londen 
Court

!

Lomlun. Dec. IS— W. (i. Smith, lias been;
CUT AWAY FROM LABORSaint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

:

RAIS 1,1 « -Th.;
dropping ot the loronto teams from the 
• N. 11. A. has played into our hands. We 

Toronto, Ont.. Dec. 1.8 The Canadian• are right after them now.” said F. R.l 
national boqkbindera have formerly with- Sumner, chairman of the managing 

-Monday, Dec. 18, 1911. drawn from affiliation with international mittee today. “We must have them sign- 
Highest temperature during last 24 firs 30 trades unionism, as organized and opera- ed hard and fast, however, before We dis-
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 ted in the United States, and is sending close their names.” Stoke Doran, it is'
Temperature at noon.................................. 28 out official notification of its action tu the understood, asked a fancy price, and
Humidity at noon............................................77 employers interested. Following the less he comes down a notch or two is not
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and events which recently transpired at Los likely to be op the Moncton team this

32 degrees Fah.Y, 3U.I1 inches. Angeles, the action of the Canadian or-j reason.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity | ganization is clothed with significance. : 

six miles per hour. The bookbinders will join the Canadian
date last year—Highest temperature Federation of Labor.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.

18- Moncton's

General news.

PAGE SIX. i

DOES NOT LOOK PEACEFULClassified advts. i New York, Dev. 13— Practice in throw- ! 
ing stones straight in order that they | 
might be prepared for a stone-throwing j 
campaign in case more peaceful methods1 
fail to win tlieir cause, was urged upon 

Mysterious Billy Smith shot in Oregon; suffragettes by Elizabeth Freeman, a young 
news of the city. I Amcriean-English leader, at a meeting in

BA1) IN BUS\ TIME.. -----------— » ------------------------ an uptown church last night.
Several of the large King street stores INSPECTION TRIP. j Tb-j idea was welcomed with cheers from

t ^ ^ were in darkness for ten or fifteen minu-j D. Pottingcr, of the T. C. 1Î. board oi l the women as well as from many men.
IO SPEND CHRISTMAS. tes during the rush hour on Saturday af-' management returned to Moncton on a

Edward J. Mahoney and John i itzger- ternoon. The cause of the trouble was j special train last evening. 11c came to the j REV. MR. GAKTZ TO STAY,
aid returned to their old homes in this the burning out of a fuse. This happened city on Saturday and with L. R. Ross, ! At the quarterly board meeting of the
city this morning from Calgary, where when the stores were crowded. Without terminal agent here, made an inspectioni trustees of the Queen Square Methodist
they have been located for some time, any warning the electric lights went out, of the properties of the railway in St.1 church on Thursday last a unanimous invi-
rhey are being warmly greeted by tlieir and the clerks and customers were put to John. He inspected the freight .sheds, tat ion was extended to the pastor Rev.

• e today to spend Christmas with j old friends. They will spend Christmas considerable inoonveuienec. This is the terminals, yard facilities, etc., and was ,\V. C. Gaetz to remain as pastor of the
He is now professor of his- with tlieir people here, and return to the second time within a week or so that this well pleased with the results of his exam- church for another year. The invitation

nitoba University, Winnipeg. west later. - — - ~ x lias happened. * inatiou. was accepted.

PAGE SEVEN. * 
Sporting events; amusements. 

PAGE EIGHT.

un- 1
Anti-English Eeeling in Garmany More Bitter Than 

During War—Exhibition off For Year
>aine

fourteen, lowest, zero. ( lenr. f
1). L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.
(Canadian Press

Berlin. Dec. 18 —The London postpon >ment of the great Anglo-German exhibi
tion which was to have been held i- - ■ • ]<;13 is veararded in Berlin as highly in
dicative of the strained state of Anglo-Gcraian relations.

The exhibition lias been put on ouiy one year, but the impression prevails 
here that the promoters actually mean to bury the project in view of the bad blood 
which now exists on both sides of the channel.

here FROM WEST, 
ter Martin, former Rhodes scholar 
Yw Brunswick, returned to his

iCompetent observera agree that the Anglophobisim at present prevailing 
many, is far more bitter even that whidh raged during the Boer war.
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|f The Evening Chit-Chat“A Poem in Tobacco" La MARQUISE

flSTORI*By RUTH CAMERON
!

Royal Shipwrecks Recalled 
by Experience of King's 
Sister—The Governor of 
St Vincent — Death , of 
General Sir Stanley Clarke

The Davis*
SUBLIME" 

Cigar, lOc

ATHERINE is growing to be quite a good-looking girl. She is almost 
pretty today,” were words which caught her ear now and then# and 
how welcome were the sounds. TO LOOK ALMOST PRETTV IS AN | 
ACQUISITION OF HIGHER DELIGHT TO A GIRL WHO HAS 

I BEEN LOOKING PLAIN THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS OF HER
! LIFE, THAN A BEAUTY FROM THE CRADLE CAN EVER KNOW."

I wonder if we all realize how much of the keenest happiness in life comes from 
! acquisition—from getting just a little bit more than we have.

------------ We are apt to think of the child who is born rich, or
beautiful, or to high station, as the happiest and most for-

- (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- I wonder if he may not be the least fortunate.
* j _ pany.) Except in-so-far as he acquires in some line in which he is

i Royalty, although it spends so much of not naturally endowed. . ,
! its time on the water, either travelling or . I know a beautiful woman who has been admired for
1 cruising for pleasure, is rarely shipwreck-1 jESHB’Pï «J# her loveliness ever since she was a baby. She is very
! ed. It is necessary to explain this in or- fond of music, and although she has no great natural talent,
der to appreciate the sensation created iff I iS‘ has applied herself very diligently and learned to play the
Europe by the shipwreck of the great i fx violin unusually well. A compliment on her beauty appar-
ocean liner Delhi on the Moorish coast, j IW-ently means little or nothing to her. A compliment on. her 
On the steamer the Princess Royal of , -7; violin playing makes her happy for days. The acquired bles-
Greât Britain, eldest sister of King! sing, although not nearly so great in degree, means far more
George, her two daughters, the Princesses! ML ‘ A to her than the blessing she has always possessed.
Alexandra and Maud, and her husband, : A little invalid friend of mine is very happy this fall, be-
the Duke of Fife, were voyaging to Egypt, ] cause she does not have to wear braces any more, and is often free from pain. How 
'where they are to spend the winter. i much more happiness he* half health gives her, than splendid, abounding, enerves- 

The princess royal, who, until t|ie birth ■ cent health creates in most of those who have always possessed it- • „
of children to King George, stood next j We were speaking the other da$, of a hard working little girl who has just 
to him in the line of succession to the : bought her first pretty afternoon gown. She used to wear simple white blouses 
throne, has for years been in such frail ; and dark skirts to the affairs, for which the other girls put on their dainty crea- 
health as to necessitate her spending all tions of silk and velvet. Someone compared this girl pityingly with another girl 
the winters onf the upper reaches of the jn iler crowd, who has always had a wardrobe overflowing with lovely gowns for 
Nile. Under the circumstances, it is feared ay occasions, I think the pity was misplaced. I don’t doubt that the little work- 
that her experiences on the night of the er feeis far richer, with her first dainty gown than the girl to whom pretty things 
wreck when she was dropped from the deck ^aVe aiwayg been a matter of course feels with her pèrfectly stocked wardrobe, 
of the Delhi into the life-boat bobbing up it ign’t what you have—it’s what you add to what you have—that gives tÿe 
and down in the breakers^ below, her night 
garments merely covered by a cloak, and 
was plunged into the surf by the capsizing 
of the life-boat in beaching, may have 

çffect on her health. On the other 
hand, Ahe shock may have such a bracing 
effect as to completely restore her.

The last instance of a royal or imperial 
shipwreck was in the fall of 1907 when 
the Russian imperial yacht Standart, with 
the Czar, the Czarina and their children 
on board, struck on ,a hidden rock in the 
Gulf of Finland.

Previous to that, Archduke Louis Sal
vator of Austria was wrecked on the coast 
of Tunis, his yacht being «a complete lose ; 
while his brother, Archduke John( is pop
ularly supposed to have been shipwrecked 
somewhere in the neighborhood of Cape 
Horn, since nothing has ever been heard 
of him, of his companions, or of his ship,

New York, Dec. 17-After searching for}the Margherita, since she sail ' * 
her husband for years, Mrs. Chas. V.| Plata for Valparaisoc^me' twenty

she went to that address. A woman re- Alfred, of Edinburgh who «Led *
sponded to the bell, and said Mr. Mar- sovereir A the German Duchies of Saxe- 
ouedant was not in Gobu- and Gotha, suffered shipwreck on
9 “Can't you tell me what you want?” ,bg. his flagship Sultan, which struck 
asked the woman at the door. ‘T am.b*' -u a rock and foundered some s'^ty miles 
w-fe tf y * away from Malta. His equerry in attend-

“His wife?” cried Mrs. Me-quedant; ar.ee at the time was 
“that cannot be, because he married me ther, the late Comafodore, the Ho . 
seventeen years ago in Bo* m” Maurice Bourke »a^f“

Three children came ■ mining iout, and a Jonah throughout the English na -y,
Mrs Mandant -ys she recognized the number of the
them as her «... but thev would not go which he figured, that he found it difficult 

t.1 _y called the other woman to get anybody to sail with him. .
Queen Victoria on one occasion had a 

from being wrecked. She

cu For Infanta and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

* •

lull.£>Cr ANkfietablePreparatLoiifbr As
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Made by S. DAVIS & SV>N! 
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in Business. I

Osei- “SUBLIME” AperfeclR^BedyJTorCpns

Worms ^ortvulsions.Te 
ness and Loss OF S

Tac Simile Signature

ce&w&z
NEW "YORK.

)r For Over 
Thirty Yearskeenest pleasure. , , ,, , , , ,

Don’t envy the possessor of inherited wealth; don t envy the girl who hag al
ways been a beauty; don’t envy the child born to a dukedom; don’t envy the na
turally fascinating woman who has had a dozen men at her feet ever since she can 
remember. If you must envy someone, reserve your envy for those better entitled 
to it.

of
li for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is produced by the makers 

of the celebrated “NOBLEMEN" Cigar. some

CASTORIAEnvy the man who has been scraping along on twenty dollars 
who is offered a position of untold wealth at forty; envy the girl, who, having 
been plain for the first fifteen years of her life, begins to hear herself called al
most pretty;” envy tile child of the garbage man who becomes a doctor; envy 
the unattractive girl, who has never had any attention all through her girlhood, 
when she at last finds one faithful lover. , . „ ,

For these are the fortunate—these are the enviable folks who really know 
what intoxicating happiness is.

week, and

SHIPPING MB™1 SHE
u SAYS DESERTED HER

DCACT COPT CT WHABVE8L
THE OEfmuia MEM».

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18.

P.M".AM.
.10.17 Low Tide PRINCESS RQytoAND HUSBAND

- WHO WERE IN SHIPWRECK
f Is Married Again and Her Children 

Cling to the New Mamma
4.3GHigh Tide

Sim Rises....... ». 7A6 Sun Sets ...........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.42 THE STORE FOR GIFTS
/ ____________________ rPORT OF ST. JOHN.

years1
Arrived Saturday.

Str Waiwera, 3,640, Cherman, Cardiff, J 
T Knight & Co.
;Str Kwarra. 2,304, Symons, from New 

Xork, J T Knight & Co.
Str Querida, 090, Fitzpatrick, from Syd

ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable for gifts for man, woman 
and child.EArrived Sunday.

Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Saturday.

Btr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manches
ter via Halifax.

« For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 

additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen: 
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00. 

Shop early.

nil

HHH
to her;
“mamnw/ 1

,qu ianti ^Thereupon'’she^sti£ d“rjwasTaversing the Solent from Osborne 

!VMrs!a>Urquedant' went to City Judge1 w°hich was proceeding at ahjgh rate of

TLX 'Si Vte-K rjudge advised an investigation first. were lost. The Alberta snstaincd relatn^
Marquedant appeared before the court ly little injury, but the 9^" t escape was 

on a summons, rfe refused to make a a narrow on^aud ^r edteiwards she .^ 
statement of any kind, and was instructed sisted that the yachts on jbicK she was 
to have the other woman in court. travelling, should proceed at a much low

Atarouedafit is a commission merchant 1er rate of speed than previously.v 
in New York. Mrs. Marquedant said her Duke Frederick William of M®ckle”^|" 
husband left her immediately following Schwerin brother °f Aejle^ntof Bruns
the birth of their third child in Boston. wick and of the Pnnce Consort of the
me uutu V Netherlands, was drowned when the Gei-

man torpedo destroyer which he command- , . ., , ,
ed foundered in a gale in the Baltic, go- King Edwards household, probably the
ing down with all hands on board. He best known on this rWe of the Atlantic,
was affianced at the time to the German He was a frequent visitor to the United
Kaiserin’s youngest sister, Princess Feodor gtetes, his daughter, having spent at least

t a/i T ^ n .1____XT/-. , of Schleswig-Holstein, who refused all sub- two seasons in New York, under the ehap-
Late Mr. Justice Grantham Was a sequent offers 0f marriage, distinguished eronage of the late Mrs. Paran Stevens, j

Persistent Boomer of the Do- herself as a novelist of exceptional merit He was married to a daughter of the late 
^CrS1 ‘ an(j died about a year ago. Sir John Rose, her mother having been
minion King James II., of England was ship- a fam0us American beauty, a daughter of

----- -------- wrecked off the coast of Norfolk, not far Robert Emmet Temple, of Rutland, Vt.
, • qnppail Corresnondence) from Yarmouth and was rescued with ex- The late Sir John Rose and afterwards

Str Kwarra, Capt Symons, arrived from (Times Specail Co e p ) , e difficulty, a number of his noble in his son Sir Charles D. Rose were for many
New York Saturday. She is the first of London, Dec. 6-Mr. Justice Grantham e him being being drowned. yearB the English partners of Levi P.
the Elder-Dempster South African eeryice. who died the other day, was a close irienu first cousiDj prince Maurice of Bo-, Morton in the Anglo-American firm known git* together one pint of Indian meal,

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper, of Lord Strathcona and deeply interested . who a£ter tbe execution of his un-las Morton, Rose & Co. Stanley Clarke a cup 0f flour, one teaspoonful of salt and
Capt Perry, steamed for Manchester via in the dominion. During recent years ne > Charles I., of England, to whom joined King Edward’s household in lg/5, a teaspoonful of soda. Do this several
Halifax yesterday. paid several visits to Canada and too > devotedrlcd the roving life of a and remained connected therewith until ; times to get all well mixed. Stir together

Donaldson liner Salaria passed Cape Race every opportunity of impressing on tne , which has furnished the theme his death, having served for a time also one tablespoonful of melted shortening,
at noon Saturday and is expected here people of this country the loyalty ot van- ^ novel, perished in a shipwreck. fts private secretary to Queen Alexandra, j two cups of buttermilk and a cupAf hot
Tuesday afternoon. adians. He was fond of asserting that e there is, of course, King Richard jje was an 0]fl cavalry man, having serv- water. Add slowly the flour and meal mix-

Str Waiwera, Capt Charman, the first found Canadians more loyal than many „ rKjchion wh0 was wrecked on the e(j jn the 13th Light Dragoons, and the ture, and beat all hard for five minutes, 
steamer of the New Zealand Shipping people in this country. ., t o£ Dalmatia, on his way home from 4th Hussars, and also having taken part Turn into a greased mold with a tightly
Company's Australian service, arrived here On the question of emigration he held, Lan(i an(£ wh0 waa held in cap- jn the various Egyptian campaigns. He fitting top and set into a pot of boiling
Saturday from Cardiff after a rough pas- decided views, and he frequently express-; J Aus£r’ia £or many years until,.ieaves one son, Captain Stanley Clarke, of water, putting a weight on the cover of
sage. Messrs J T Knight & Co are the ed the opinion that Canada s vacant areas , reacued by his favorite minstrel j £b gc0t8 Guard, who is married to the ’ the mold. Boil steadily for one hour and
agents of the line here. ’ should be filled by Britishers rather than , , wbile Kjng Henry l’s only son el<£egt daughter of Sir Alexander Baird, a half. Turn out, and set in the oven

The Allan liner Hesperian reached port by Germans, Russians and other national- William was drowned, with a num- £ Urie jn Scotland. long enough to dry the moisture from the
last night after a rough voyage from Liv-| ties who had no inherent loyalty to Brit- ^ ^ b;g nobies while on his way from MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. outside of the loaf.
erpool. Captain Main, in command, had jah ideals. „ . , , , Normandv to England, in 1119. ------------- ■ ------------------------ APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
no sleep for four nights, so trying was the He was one of the first judges to protest - ______ REMEMBER THE NURSES. Cream 1 1-2 cups sugar and one half cup
passage. The steamer brought here forty- against the practice of giving criminals an- The Governor of St. Vincent The committee 0f the Pierot Troupe of £ul q£ butter and when very soft and light
eight second cabin and forty-six steerage other chance by sending them to Van- ^ Hon charleg Qideon Murray, gov- the A M g. Empress of Ireland decided add £ 1-2 cupfulg 0f apple sauce, one tea-
passengers, while she landed 640 paseengers ^ _________________ ernor q£ the Ieland o£ St. Vincent, in that the major part of the proceeds of last spoon£ul bf 8oda dissolved in the apple
a* pa^fax- , . , T 1 flir 1 " the West Indies, who with Mrs. Murray Wednesday’s concert should be devoted to 8BUce one ha]f teaepoonfuf each of ground

The three masted coasting schoner Jos- prnnpr IP UIPTIIUI " pending some time in New York, en the nur8ing staff of the St. John General cinnamon and nutmeg, one fourth tea-
eph Jordan, of Machias Me. was struck btUltUL 10 flulliTI route to his satrapy, has been for some Hospital as so many of their confreres: nful of ground clove8, three fourths of
by a car float durmg dense fog at Nor- niUlTII ft00 AIII T twelve years in the colonial service of his ]^ve received so much kindness and atten- a coupfui 0f seeded raisins—the fruits mix-
folk on Saturday. She lost her jibboom |jL A KHU J AOuAUL country, and also took part in the Boer tion from the nurses. On the return of the, ed with a little flour. Add flour to make a
and most of her gear. VI n imumi. nvvrivu ^ je a younger son of Lord Eli- xre8Sel a presentation will be made. The

The coasting steamer Avon, owned by ------------- • x bank, and brother of that Master of Eli- balance of the proceeds have Been dietriti-,
the Peninsular Steamship Go., sank at her T.ondon Hec. 16-^David Lloyd George, bank! who is the senior government whip, uted among the Last Post Fund, Home for 
wharf in Halifax early yesterday mormng., » ^ ^ exchequer, was seriously and the so-called patronage secretary of Incurables, The Protestant Orphans Home
The cook had a narrow escape from going - wbile leaving a women’s Liberal the treasury. As the latter he has the and the Associated Chanties,
down with her. ! mating here this evening, at which chief voice in the distribution of the pat-

London Dec 1,-Announcement was hJ jugt made &n addre88. rQnage of the administration and virtual-
made today of the fusion ot Umony~ A male BUffragist hurled a brass-bound jy makes all the nominations of the re-
Castle Line, the Royal Mail Stjftm 1 acke# box &t the chancellor, which struck him wards, titular anti otherwise, for party 
Company and the Elder Dentfster line* fuU ^ the face> ciutting his lip and bad- services. His most intimate friend and 
making a combined total vesseiyt ^ injuring his eye. A doctor who at- political ally is the chancellor of the ex-
738,000 tonnage. J tended the chancellor’s injuries, said that chequer, Lloyd-George, and they are al-

he had a narrow escape from losing the most always seen together.
1 The governor of St. Vincent takes his 

of Gideon from the first

an
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifai, Dec 17—Ard, str Hespenap, Liv
erpool. ‘ .

Sid—Str Empress of Ireland, L iverpool.

BRITISH POR^*.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Ard, strs Franconia, 
Boston ; Megantic, Portland.

Glasgow, Dec 17—Ard, str Scotian, Bos
ton.

"; :
'jApill

princess Royal Lpiiise Victoria Dagmar, 
who, with her two daughters, was over
turned in the surf when their lifeboat was 
transferring them from the stranded ship 
Delhi, to the coast of Tangier.

Duke of Fife, huetiUhd of the Princess 
Royal Louise yietdrid* Dagmar,* oldest sis
ter of King George of 1 England, who, with 
his royal wife and two daughters, 
shipwrecked with the steamer Delhi, in 
the Straits of Gibraltar. N. J. LaHOODwas

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 17-Ard, str Edda,Hills
boro.

Sid—Bark Hector, St John; scha Georgia 
Pearl, Lavonia, Wanola, St John; Winm- 
fred, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 17—Sid, schs Percy 
C, New York; Normandy, New York.

MARINE NOTES.

Near Corner Hanover282 Brussels StreetWAS FRIEND OF CANE
Daily Hints 
For the Cook

4

Safety Razors
worth $5.00—we are offering them during the Christmas shopping foe

31.48 and 82.00.

i

STEAMED CORN BREAD.

1
Our Stock of Men’* Furnishings. Shirts, Collin end Neckwear is Complete.

We Have Also a Nice Assortment of Men's and Boys* Clothing, Boots 

Shoes and Rubben to Fit Everybody- Our Prices Are 
Always The Cheapest. Call At

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET
part of the insurance on their main bail* 
ing, which was undamaged even by smoko 
Remainder is divided as follows: General, 
$5,000; Scottish Union & National, $1,000; 

,, , ,Manitoba, $2,000; Royal, $1,000; Rochester
good batter, and bake. Outbreak in McLaughlin Building & German, $3,000; Montreal Canada, $1,000;

SOFT GINGERBREAD. - , FT t ™ . J . Acadia, $1,000.
Take one cupful of molasses, one table- Causes LOSS LSllHHiea at Horace C. Brown, tailor, ground floor-

spoonful of butter, one tablespoonful of <70 000 Loss about $600; insurance, $2,300, divided
boiling water, two or more cups of flour, »AV,UVV as f0n0wg; Quebec Fire Assurance Co.,

teaspoonful each of ginger, ground $1,000; British American, $800; Sovereign,
cloves, cinnamon and soda and one half Damage estimated at $20,000 was done in, $500. Of this $2,000 is on stock and $309
teaspoonful of salt. Melt the butter gent- g yesterday afternoon in the McLauch-: on fixtures. ,
ly, and add it to the molasses, then put. a yesteruay T. L. Murphy, ladies’ tailor, ground
in the spices. Dissolve the soda in the, 1™ Building, -9-85 Germain street, when| goor_partial logs by water. Insurance,
boiling water, and stir into the molasses.1 several tenants lost heavily. Harold Climo, : qqq^ Fidelity Phoenix.
Then add enough flour to make a soft photographer, was the principal loser. The j Mrs. C. J. Coster, tea rooms—Partial lose
dough, too soft to roll. Mix quickly, and , corpa d;d effective work as well ; by water; insurance, Commerci:-! Union,
put in the oven immediately. Use a cake as the flremen. The fire was discovered by Fred Doig, printer, third floor—Nominal 
tin lined with buttered paper, and bake c clim0 gon 0f the photographer, loss by water; insured,
for 35 minutes in a moderate oven. , , £ r „ m and be and T. O'Brien Twecdie & Plumpton, dressmakers -

who were in the building, ran to box 231 Damage to stock and machines by water; 
_ 1 Rn1iTi(lpd tli€ alarm. i insurance?.

The blaze spread quickly and it was, IV. T. Nilsson, hat and fur manufacturer 
about six o’clock before the “all out” was —Nominal loss only; insured, 
sounded Owing to au air shaft being in T. O’Brien, editor of The Momtor-Prac- 

was difficult to fight the tically no loss, 
firemen risked their lives

HUS SUNDAY FIRE

one

Got A P&in 
In Your Back?

IF YOU HAVE 
TTFvn THE WAJtNTNG.

TO CURE A COLD IIWJ
Take LAXATIVE BR01K 

lets. Druggists refund moi 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 
on each box. 25c.

eye.
Sir Edward Grey and Lloyd George both Christian 

addressed the meeting in favor of inèlud- owner of the now ruined Elibank Castle,
ing the female franchise in the govern- gjr Gideon Murray, lord of the sessions of
ment’s suffrage bill next year. The police Scotland. He captured in a border raid,
had taken extraordinary precautions to a yQung Scott of Harden in the act of
exclude militant suffragists from the meet- stealing his cattle, and gave him tiie
ing, but evidently some of them forced choice of being hanged on the gallows,
their way through the barriers. j which formed an indispensable feature of

London, Dec. 16—Panama canal possibil- the principal tower of the castle, as of 
! ities begin to loom huge in the eyes of most other Scotch strongholds of the day,

-------------  British naval dignitaries and experts. or of marrying his daughter, whose plie-
That the conviction of their leader, the One of the sensational developments of nomenal ugliness is still commemorated in

Rev. Frank W. Sanford, in Portland, Me., the resumed session of parliament in Jan- many a Scottish legend and poem, and
of responsibility for the deaths of six of, uary is expected to be a statement of has come down through history to
those who sailed with him on board the plans of the new first lord of the ad- “Muckle-Mouthed Meg.” It is said that
yacht Coronet will not deter the remain- miralty, Winston Churchill, and a fea- the raider, after beholding the lady, hesi-
ing members of the Holy Ghost and Us ture of significance to the American gov- tated so long as to whether it was not pre-
Society from attempting another mysteri- eminent will be a project for the estab- ferablc to be hanged than to become her
ous voyage was revealed in New York, on lighment of a great naval base in the husband, that it was not until the rope
Wednesday, says the Herald. It was learn- Caribbean Sea, near the Panama canal. j was actually placed about his neekt that
ed that the steam yacht Barracouta, which -------------- 1 m,r 1— ------------ ! he, with manifest reluctance, accepted the
sailed from Morris’ dry dock in South A new system for lighting buoys is to1 matrimonial noose. Strange to relate, the 
Brooklyn on Monday, had been purchased be tried in the Bay of Fundy. A represen- marriage turned out a very happy one, 
by the society and is’being taken in Hali-, tative of the American Gas Aeumulator owing to the fact that Meg, who was sis-
fax, N. S. to be got ready for a long voy- Company is here to supervise the installa- ter of the first Lord Elibank, was a re-
age’ at sea. » ti°n- markably clever woman, and it is from

this union that the Scotts of Pollwarth, 
M £ M ~ an(l incidentally the novelist, Sir Walter

Scott are descended.

Tab- 
MfÆt fails 
mgmtuve is

ii]

back aches or becomes 
warning that the kidney8 
some way.

Heed the warning; 
lame, aching back and dispose of an 
chances of further trouble.^

If you don’t do 1 
cations are very apt to i^i 
thing you know Ypo 
with Dropsy,
Disease; the th^gnid 
kidney trouble.

On the first si 
Doan’s Kidney Fills f‘h°1 

They go right to the se$ 
cure the backache and p 
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston,
Mines, N.S., writes:— For 
troubled with my back, and»had to give 
up work. I tried Dr. after»r„ and was 

I hadllmost given 
1 try Doan’s 
ree boxes of 
pletely cured.

H. 0. MclNERNEY’S LECTUREweak it is a 
are affected inHOLT GHOSIERS" ON Aim 

MYSTERIOUS VOYAGE The popularity of the C. M. B. A. lec- | the building, it
ture course was evidenced again last even- flames, and the
ing when a large crowd gathered in their in gaining places ^of vantagc from whroh 
rooms, Union street, to hear a very inter-j to use

cure the weak,
u pllvc= _____ .................... ........ A drive to Torryburn and a bean supper

FyE-ili S1 EîEmSHE
of this brilliant Irish statesman was treat-1 ing freely about the lu”ld™8. and Horace -------------------------------- «----------------------- "
ed in a ^finished manner by the speaker, Brown, tailor and Brock & Paterson 
who dwelt particularly on

ous com am
end the Mat 
be troi#led 
tr B#ht’s 
lly fq*is of

:ti were
his parliament- losers in this way. The "Sign of the Lan- 

ary struggle's in the interests of the Irish tern" tea rooms were also thrown into a 
cause. One of Grattan's greatest efforts, somewhat disturbed state by the water, 
he said, and one which would immortalize T. U Murphy s stock was covered before 
his name in Irish history, was his fight much damage could be done in this way. 
for the enfranchisement of Catholics. His, Mr. Clime lost Ins stock of plates, proofs, 
address was followed with close attention 1 pictures, fixtures, etc. and could not have 
and at the close, on motion of Judge Car- done so at a more unfavorable time, as he 
leton he was tendered a vote of thanks, j had a large number of Christmas orders. 
C. P. O’Neil presided and at the close of) The losses and insurance as far as could 
the address he announced that at the be- be learned last night were: 
ginning of the new year the C. M. B. A. Buil*ng. owned by McLaughlin estate— 
would have another series of sacred con- Loss, $4,000; insurance, $10,000 in London

& Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. of Liverpool.
Harold Climo—Loss, including plates, 

$5,000; insurance on stock, $2,000, of which

back.of aeain in umjibe 1 ecu 
of tl* trouble, 
iveneany fur-

.iehardson 
ats I was

getting no better, 
up hope when I began 
Kidney Pills. I took 
them, and found I was ci 
I feel I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney

ilj
certs. sSick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 

blinding headaches—all vanish when you take/HjL

1 '

Death of General Sir Stanley Clarke
General Sir Stanley Clarke, who died at 

his crown residence, known as Rangers 
Lodge, in Hyde Park, in the neighborhood 
of the Serpentine, one of the most charm
ing of rural residences in the centre of 
the metropolis, was of all the members of l

3?
The Womens Canadian Club will meet . , 6 ,

at four o’clock on Tuesday afternoon for $1,000 is with the Aetna Ins. Co. of Hart- 
a business and social session and at five ford, 
o’clock will hear an address by Arthur 
Hawkes on “Women’s part in Immigra- 000; insurance, $17,500, of which $3,500 is

carried with a schedule of companies as a

Price 60 cents per box. or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or maüed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn vo„ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1

When ordering direct specify Dohn *• *

Na-Dru-Co Headache Water irg
They do not contain phenacetin, acctanili 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous dru 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

§L?3 the1*!Brock & Paterson, Ltd.—Loss about $5,-
123

I National Onuo a Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited.

/ i-iLftàiMh i»« h

.
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WEDDING OF MUCH 
INTEREST HERE TODAY

LOCAL NEEz
i ice cream soda is \ÆK.

WINTER AGENCY 
20th CENTURY 

BRAND 
CLOTHING

GIVE “HIM” A PAIR OF;

MILITARY BRUSHESBond's

OVERCOATS »«■ . r> • I t I-' . , I)o not forget C. F. Francis & Co's
lvliss Llirvan t5ndc 01 Ceorgc Me- ; annual sale of Xmas confectionery.

Avity Blizart !— Ceremony in
Si Andrew’s

Ïuesray—-Com balls, 10c. per doz, 
j Phillips’. Union street. *’lle military brush will always occupy a prominent place on the Christinas gift list, in 

act there is scarcely anything more appropriate that you could give to a man or boy.
Our stock of Military Brushes is unsurpassed in this city and there is extraordinary 
in every pair we offer.

... pair $1.00 to $7.50 
pair 4.00 
pair 4.00 
pair 1.85

each 50 cents, 76 cents and 1.00

AT BIG DISCOUNTS Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c.
12—19| A wedding of much interest in fashion- ■ UP- comer Main and Bridge, 

able circles took place at noon today in Agk for Frank White-„ own maUe hard 
r>t. Andrew s church, when George Me- mixture. 1(1619-12-26. I
Avity Blizard was united in marriage to --------------- /L
Miss Louise McKnight Girvan/ eldest1 The 2 Barkers’ stores till]

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Girvan !ten °'c,ock this weel;' Z
of 172 Sydney street. The ceremony was Dowling Bros, store will be open even-! 
performed by ltev David Lang, assisted i„gs until Xmas for the accommodation 

•v iteT- J A- Anderson, in tile'pres- 0f holiday shoppers, 
ence of a large number of invited guests 
and also other friends. The church

It is Our Custom
to state the real motive for every Special 

Sale. A mutual knowledge of all the facts 
establishes a thorough understanding between 
you and us, and strengthens the confidence 
In this store.

10 PER
CENT Military Brushes in Ebony,.........................................

Military Brushes in White Celluloid,........................
Military Brushes in Olive Wood, extra fine brushes,
Special value in Real Ebony Military Brushes, very, stiff bristles, 
Leather Cases for Military Brushes,

,

TO

ALL *
.DY -TQ^TAR.

We Have Taken Stock I

the'n'iiàBi!ondba°ndofd ^
formerly president. Miss Shreve presided
at the organ and the vested choir assisted The 2 Barker, Ltd., are m 
with the musical portion of the service. : jol cut on flour to(lay of 20.

J hc bride, who was given away by her re, ,ega regular price. 
lather, was becomingly costumed m a 
tailored suit of delf blue with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of roses and 
maidenhair ferns. She was attended by 
little Misses Helen Wilson and Sybil 
Barnes of Hampton. They were dressed 
in French lawn trimmed with val lace 
and wore little picture hats of laec find 
ribbons and carried large bouquets of 
chrysanthemums. F. Allan Thomas *aud 
t li fiord McAvity acted as ushers.

Fountain Pens, extra quality, 
Fountain Pens, self filling, ..

of our Winter Overcoats and the inventory 
shows most of the lines greatly broken— 
many lines have, only one or two coats left, 
but some of them are the choicest of the 
stock. A few lines have proved slow 
and these and many odd Overcoa’s 

In fact No

. each $1.00 to $6.00 
each $2.00 and 2.50

was pound.

cenJ^a
spec-
bar-

WASSONSj^^oing to

100 KING 
STREET

rs,
Turn to page 7 of this 

when the reliable Victoria 
open.

ale most

h
Needles to Dwell on the 

of These Garments— They Are 
Conceded—The Best!

see
Sûr* IERheavily discounted.

Reserved. OVERCOATS Special mixed candy for filling bags for 
Xmas tretis, 2 lbs. for 15c.—Phillips's, 
Union street. ID PRISON WITH HARD 

LABOR FOR ASSAULT 
UPON LLOYD GEORGE

STOCK-TAKING

FURNITURE SALE
GULAK PRICES 

ARE We are 1 still making sittings for Xmas 
TmnuJinU. . ., _ ,, ‘delivery. Call and sec our special work

'am, Mr.BlLd Wt Phot° Studi°’ Ch“Iotte ^

press for Quebec and Montreal via Monc
ton. On their return to»the city they will ; 
reside in the Chipman Hill apartments, i 
Both the bride and bridegroom have a 
large number of friends and the 
wedding presents was very large.

Among the guests were Mrs. Fen. '
Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, i 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hazen, Misses Hazen,
Hr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. and to be heId tomorrow night in their rooms 
Mrs. Fred Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. H. e^ht o clock. ^
Fielding Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Franlc " I ____ " JT ^tfONDUCTOR RECOVERING.
Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity, „ G“od aPPles faf fak cheaP/:*"S!âlf=Z*Cluctor W. H Williams, of . the I.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mr. and Barkers, Ltd, 100 Princess #reet^H^K who h been in the Public Hospital
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. C. »rusael« street, f43 Main streft, am^| for the ]ast week> is recovering rapidly
M - deforest, Mr. and Mrs. H. blood, ln6 8 Iee • 1vt 8 cn< and may be out again before the end of
-lr and Mrs. VS. M. Angus, Allan Me- „ , . the week. He was suffering from a gen-
Avity, Miss Mabel McAvity, Colonel H. boots with or without straps- era, breakdown and ala0 |rom trouble
H. McLean, M. P., Mrs. McLean, Miss ® “!TOllF.a With his eyes. It was found necessary to
Mcljan, Mr. and Mrs Bishop, Mrs. D. , W lezel s Câsli Shoe St<|M^7nion operate on the eyea and thia waa donc;
S' ^ldg?on’ Mrs. Frank S. White, Mrs. • successfully pn Wednesday last. Mr. |
K Keltïe Jones, Mi s Alex W ilson Mrs., \iFFT Williams has had charge of the Sussex
Cushing, Mrs^_ E. A. Smith, Misses, ..A ~ u express and during his illness his place
Scamtnel and 'Mrs. Geogehair. ; !},h« ladies auxiliary of the A. O. H. haa been taken by Conductor Thompson.

------------------ - ■..» ------------------- j will meet this evening m their rooms,
Union street, for the election of officers.

$9 to $30 : 12-20.

Practical Xmas. G fts/Are The 
Only Sei^»bUf^rfts

Practical gifts are always^fi use; nlBï day throughout the year.
Practical gifts in Fumitun^foll alway^^ in tip home, a constant reminder 
of your love and a blessip^T^tJ^e to^hom you give.

How much better it is 
will be admired only on QÉ

Useful Xmas, gifts can be

iCARD OF THANKS.
The family of Mrs. Martha Alward wish 

q£ to thank their many friends for kindness 
j shown them in their late bereavement. |

68 GILMOUR’S 68
London, Dec. 18—Allen Ross McDoug

all, who hurled a brass bound box at 
David Lloyd George while he was leaving 
a women’s meeting on Saturday evening, 
striking him on the face was sentenced 
today to two months hard labor.

airayKing St. King St.
MEET TOMORROW.

A meeting of the Machinists’ Union is
p select Fuofi 
istmas DajCtl

^^îseless artic 
and forgot^0The Merchants' Bank of Canada Ad

XMAS. GIFTS FOR FATHÏ*.

Morris Chairs, Couches, Shaving 
Stands, Easy Chairs, Roller Torn 
Desks, Secretaries, . Book 
Library ^Tables, etc.

ices here.-at si

Capital $6,000,009. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Braiches. Absolute Security to Depositors

MAI j^PMENTAL NOT! 
CUT PRICES BI*

:.00 Dl low $37.00
42.00 •essers, , now

now . 3o.00
...............now 15.00

7.00

45 00 ire,
21.00 •essers,

•essers,
XMAS. GIFTS FOj :OTHE]

9.50 now
Secretaries, Combination Book Ceie 

and Secretaries, Fancy RockeS, 
Morris Chairs, Chiffonieres, Bureaus, 
Shaving Stands, Lounges, Leather 
Rockers, etc.

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St. $50.00 Hall Trees, 
45.00 Hall Trees, 
31.00 Hall Trees, 
22.00 Hall Trees,

LATE SHIPPING now $38.00 
now 35.00 
now 24.00 
now 17.00

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

600 Doz. Cossaques and Xmaa stockings 
in bright colors, arrived late, will be sold 
cheap to clear. C. F. Francis & Co., 72 
Mill street, 141 Charlotte street.PORT OF ST, JOHNDominion 

Trust Co. 
Stock

now $23.00 
now 21.00 
now 13.00

$30.00 China Closet,
27.00 China Closet,
17.00 China Closet,

A large variety to select from.

I
Payment*,C•' y" . » The finest collection of photograp]

Cpastwise:—Stmrs Mikado, 45, Lewis,11 ever saw—-That's what they sal 
Apple River and cleared; Chignecto, .36, the}' see our Xmas samples—The 1 
Carney, Maitland and cleared. - r , everything good in photography—~

Schrs G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, St. Ion Sturio, 101 Kina? street. 
Martins; E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parrs? ,■■■■■■■ ■■ »
boro.

XMAS. GIFTS FOR THE LITTLE 
ONES

Toy Sets, Children’s Rockers and 
Chairs, High-Chairs, Doll Carriages, 
Sleds, Framers, at bargains.

at
ièn

NEW YORK STOCK MAUI ll i
(The charge of inserting notices 

of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is flity cents).

XMAS. GIFTS FOR MOTHER

China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, 
Hall Trees, Fancy Odd Chairs, Brass 
Beds, Extension Tables, Sideboards, 
Carpet Sweepers, etc.

>

iij8 good to wear: .pa- 
o^hitton; fancy 
rfarmjets, dress 
fancy boxes—At 
Union street.

Cleared Today

Schr Linnie & Edna, 30, Guptill, St. An
drews.

Give him som 
tent leather boo 
leather slippers, 
globes, Buspenderela 
Wiezel’s Cash Stow,

Christmas tree eketric outfits, flash 
lights, miniature l^ppe, toasters, stoves, 
irons, electric lamrgj : and repairs. Tele- 

88 Princess street. 
10066-12-25.

Quotations furnish id by private wires at 
J. C. Maekmtoab U Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Excharge). Ill Prince William 
rtreet, St- John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Monday, December, 18, 1911.

$23.00 Buffet, 
38.50 Buffet, 
55.00 Buffet, 
65.00 Buffet,

now $17.00 
now 33 00 
now 43.00 
now .54.75

1
!

BIRTHS

BUCHANAN—Dec. 15, at 141 Princess 
street, to the wife of W. A. Buchanan, a 
son.

XMAS. GIFTS FOR SISTER

Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 
Ladies’ Secretaries, Parlor Tables, 
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, 
Ladies’ Dressers, Princess Dressers, 
Combination Secretaries, etc.

PROBATE COURTIs a good investment for your 
money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

$22.50 Dining Chairs, five chairs and
one arm chair, ................. now $17.80

$29.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and,
one arm chair, ................. now $23.00

A big stock to select from.

1«
phone 1217, J. Hun5 ■ MARRIAGEStn the probate court today the matter

Amalgamated Copper 66% 66%. 66 ' bf ^ridSf.^E^gtfn^iridow"^ W, H. Thorne AAfc-will be open eeoh BL1ZA'RD-GIRVAN—In St. Andrew's

Am Beet Sugar..................55% 55% 56^ John Symes Williams, formerly of Camn- ev#ninS as follows—Monday. Tuesday and church, on the 18th inst.. by the Rev.
Am Car 4. Fdy.................54%‘ 54% 54% obello, came up . She died in September | Wednesday, until nine o’clock; Thursday David Lang, assisted by the Rev. ,1. A.
Am Cotton Oil.................. 45 45 1911 and by her will gave her property1 an(* Eriday, ten o’clock, and Saturday, H. Anderson, George McAvity Blizard to
Am Smelt & Ref............. 74% 74% 74 j among relatives residing in England. There ' eleven °‘clock- LouW McKnight, eldest daughter of Sam-
Am Tele & Tele............... 140% 140% 140% being a small amount of property within I —— ueMGirvan.

• 39% 39% 39% this province not realized, the executors I lieBt seeded raisins, only. W o»its a —
• 107 106% 106% gave a power of attorney to William M Poundi best c,ean currants! *i;s#to au^
- 77% 77% 77% Jarvis of this city to apply for adminis- sold in the c‘ty, only 7% <fnSipm*

TÙ. 274^ TT rti0n fJhe e8tate a“d reTte.CnrndshbestVegreenaZ^SCs5 "HlRK^At Sutton, on the 17th mat.,
l 4* ,‘t* J** on h,B Petition he was today appointed; ’ after a lingering illness, James Clarke, in

.111% 111% 111% personal estate under $400. J. Roy Camp- at rhe 2 Barkcrs Ltd" 1 Æ l,i„ Rfith vear. Wine one son and four
28% 28 bell is proctor. -------------- Ær™ I The matter of the estate of Mary Geary, Tw oijîm^^^’tlll^terSociety Funeral' on Tuesday, the 19th inst.. at 

139 139 widow of Daniel Geary, carpenter, also ®* the teams in t(!Ç Inter-Soeietj . ,ock rrom his-late residence Sut
21% 21% came up. She died intestate, leaving one L,ea®ue have been allowed to strengthen f "" 0 00 te es dence, but
32% 33 son, Daniel, who subsequently died with- because of some of their players having tou-
53% 53% out having obtained administration. The le£t tbe city- This evening the Knights

155 155 children of Daniel Geary now ask for ad- of Columbus will play Holy Trinity, while
128% 128% ministration, to be granted to Margaret the schedule for the rest of the week 
33% 36 Geary, the son’s widow. She was according- ia: Tuesday, St. Peters and St. Joseps;
15% 15% ly appointed. There is no real estate; Thursday, C. M. B.' A. 134, and St. Micli-

156% personalty $1,000. J. Roy Campbell is prev- ae,s. and Friday, A. O. H. and C. M. B.
182% 183% tor. A. 842.

10 ! In the matter of the estate of1 count De
29% 29% Bury, there was an adjourned hearing of
40 39% citation to pass the accounts of the execu- ■ As soon as the necessary materials and
54% 54% tors who since the last hearing have sold 'tbe construction apparatus can be brought

107 the real estate under a license of the court. to tbe city, the work’of the new wharves 
39% 39% All the purchase money not having been Sand Point will be commenced by Con- 

' T 118% realized the hearing is adjourned until G-actor Michael Connolly, of Montreal. H.
108% 108% January 22. T. P. Regan and E. T. C. ; M. Davy, of the engineering staff of the 
31% 31% Knowles are the executors. Daniel Mullin, Department of Public Works. Ottawa,

123% 123% J. Roy Campbell and Barnhill. Ewing & is here to make the preliminary arrangc- 
103% 103% Sanford are the proctors. j monts for the commencement of the work,
31% 31 % ■ In reference tp the estate of Joilin S. | and it is expected that the contractor will

153% 153% Nickerson, the citation returnable 
25% 23% 16 lias been enlarged
24% 24% able January 22.

113% 112%
29% 29%!
55 .54%

è i

NOTICE ! Our entire. stor1’- of Furniture is marked down from regular 
STORE O ’EN EVERY NIGHT.prices.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.An Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
B R T...............

Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul..
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper.. .. .. ..«26^
Con Gas...............
Denver & R G
Erie...................
Erie 1st Pfd..
General Electric

DEATHS

>
19 Waterloo Street

“ Seconds In Women’s Umbrellas.”
WE OPENED TODAY A LINE OF

“ Slightly Imperfect ” Umbrellas, with Long Mission 
Wood Handles.

Regular Value S3.SO Selling for SI.OO each.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

32%
\ HORTON—In McElkatian, Pa., on Dec. 

13, by accident, Thomas Frederick Horton, 
civil engineer, son of Mrs. Ellen V., and 
the late Bartholomew Horton.

53%
155%

Great North Pfd............. 129
Great North Ore
int Met...............
Louis & Nash..
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con.. ..
Kansas City So.. 

j Mise Pacific..
, National Lead.. 
j X Y Central.. .
; X - Y. Ont & West..............33
North Pacific................... ..119%
North & West...................108%
Pacific Mail.........................
Pennsylvania........................123%
People’s Gas.......................
Ry Steel Sp........................
Reading................

' Rep Iron <fc Steel
j Rock Islarid........................... 25%
| So Pacific.............................. 113%
j Sou lly................................... 29%
Utah Copper.".......................... .>4
Union Pacific.. .
U S Rubber.. ..
L S Steel ....
Western Union..

J. M. Robinson & Sons 36
15%

.156%
.181%

157 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

19% 19% Too late lor classification
THE NEW WHARVES.

39% Tj'OR SALE—Horse. Ernest Job, 31
A Waterloo street. 10673-12—25. -54% 

• 107% Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, J\[. B.

King Dental Parlors

T OST—A small sum of money, on Water
loo street, on Saturday night, 242 

Waterloo street.
HP

10670-12—19
;T OST—On Saturday, a sum of money. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
10668-12—20 !

Jan. be able to begin operations soon after the 
to be return-! hrst of the year. The dredging for the!

! site was completed some time ago, but it |
. , ; may be necessary to do 4 little cleaning j

j aOME FOlt CHRISTMAS. . up and trimming before the erection of the I TjMJRNISHED ROOMS To Let in prix -
The rush of old-eountry people to their wharf is begun. j ate family. Apply 300 Union street.

174% 173% former homes across the seas for the ——————— ' 10674-12—25
4S% 48% Christmas season, lias about ceased for
OSfc 68% this year, as the Christmas boats have.

• • • 80%% 80% ail sailed, but travel from today until,
the 25th will be encouraging for the rail
way lines, in that there1 will be 
people journeying to their homes in dif
ferent

.. ..153% PLEASANT ROOM and board, 301 Un
ion street. "Phone 764-31.

on
25% so as 0Phone 90/ 2/

10676-12-25.

.. -.174% 
• ... 48% Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!1T OST—Black Maribou Muff, probably left 

in store. Finder please leave at 109 : 
! Union street. 10675-12—19 j

68% Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
MeKe Appointment by Mail or Telephone ; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven”
Xmas

Presents
New York Cotton

December...............................
January.. ..............................
March......................

many I OHT—On December 18, between Aelaide ‘ 
1 and Portland, on Main street, piece 1 
’ of fur ten inches square. Finder, please

23-tf.

«15 918
872 8^5
883 ‘All 
904 914
915 921
916 917

Market ;

purls of tile country for tile holi- 
day. today really saw the start of this 
class of travel in so far as the C. V. R. 
and 1.1 R. in these parts are concerned. : 
A large number of people came to the i 
city this morning from the States and

May I leave at Times office.

: \y.VXTKl) At once, two first-class ex- ■ 
j perieneed waitresses; steady employ- ; 
! ment. Applv Wannamakcr’s Restaurant.

1709—tf.

July . 
August

OUR XMAS CANDIES HAVE ARRIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

Good Mixed Candies 10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. perChicago Grain and 
Wheat

December...........
May.......................
July.......................

Corn—
December..

Oats—
December.......................47%
May.. ..

Pork- 
May.. ..

up
per and western Canada to spend Christ
mas with their families. What is a fall- 

93 % ,nS off through the lessening of steamship 
95% passengers will he in part made up by the 

increased number of what are known as 
63% "Christmas passengers."
64% !

pound.101 Charlotte street. Our 50c Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere.
Fancy Boxes from all the leading makers, including Muir's, Gauong's, Luwney'r 

Webb’s and others at lowest prices in town.
Fancy Candy lor Xmas Tree Decorations. Fruits and Nuts of all kinds.

.., 95 
.. 99% 

■■ ■■ «5%

94%
«9%
95%

: 5 We are well supplied with nice 
attractive Dress Boots. These 
are good to give and will make 
you proud of your gift.

1 T OST—Saturday evening, Boston Bull 
1À pup, dark bundle and white, white 
mark down centre of head: answers to 

; "Major.” Finder please return to 27 El- 
; liott Row. or Phone Main 827.

BOSTON ( ONFECTIONERY 33 Charlotte St............ 63%
...........64%

63%
64%

I

10667-12-20 St. John, to spend a few days with friends 
The Fredericton Gleaner says : “Miss 11. 

Miss Marjorie Flanders, daughter of I Uaughlin has returned after visiting friend.
in St. John. Miss Fiances Tibbitts has1'' 
gone to St. John to spend Christmas.”

George J. Higgins, north end, re
turned ’ on Saturday after a visit to 
Parrsboro, X. S.

Mrs. M. E. Hogan, of Seattle, Ore., 
tame to the city this morning to attend , 
the funeral uf her mother. Mrs. Mary Do
lan. tomorrow.

M . T. Blcwctt, son of G. T. Blewett ar 
lived in the city today called home by 
the serious illness of his mother in north 
end.

R. McL. Harding arrived this morning 
on the Boston train to spend Christmas 
at his old home here.

Captain Gillis of the Donaldson lilt,, 
came to this city this.morning from Mont
real.

SERIOUSLY ILE.
47% 1 Friends of Philip J. McGowan, who was 
48% for some time employed with the C. P. R.

in this ejty, will regret to learn that lie 
15.90 is seriously ill at his home in. North End. 

and not expected to recover. Mr. Mc 
Gowan has been sick for some time, but 
it was thought that he was improving, so 
that the news of his serious illness will bo 
received with sadness by his 

Asked quaintaiiees.

PERSONALS
47%
■38%

LX)R SALE—Xmaa Toys, Dolls’ Carriages 
Carts, Express Waggons, Framers. _

{Sleds, Horses, China and Fancy Goods of Btw Doctor 1 landers, returned home this 
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and morning from 1 oronto, where she has 
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 174» been studying.
Brussels street. M. J. Butler, manager of the Dominion

... n 41 , ,.v . , , ilrou and Steel Co., Sydney, passed
T° I KT„ 1 f\aV ’ ,T *trf ’ through the city on Saturday on his way 

nvar Haymarket Square. One flat, t0 Montreal
four rooms, 104 Britain street Rental lMiss Katherine Greanv has arrived home 
*..00 per mon h Apply b . John Heal fr0m Tor0nto and wilj spvm, t]lc l10li- 
k-state to. Ltd, 129 Prince William street. days with ,ler pnl.enta here.

JOo/ ‘1-1-—Jo

Special Styles in Felt 
Slippers.

Jnlliettes for the Men. 
Moccasins for all.
Nobby Skating Boots. 
Gift Styles in Gaiters.

48%

............1Ô.9-J 15.90

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private ^^"lre 

Telegram). numerous at-!
Bid.

CPU............................
Detroit United.. .. ,
Sherwin’e....................

Montreal i’ower.. .
Quebec By..................
Bichileau &. Out.. ..
Shawinigan..................
Soo................................
Bell Telephone.. .. . 
Toronto By .. .. ..
XN’innipeg..................
Can Converters...........

. ..240% 
. .. 71 
. .. 53 
... 191 % 

. ..59 
. ..124 

.123%

240% :
%71V4 I CARD OF THANKS.
%56 \ ^fis. J- F. Barrett desires lo express her! 
191% heartfelt thanks to the members of Divis-I 
60 ion No. 1. A. O. II.. for the great kindness 
J24% to her before and after lier double bereave 
123% utent and also for the benificent Christ-, 
126% nias gift just sent to herself and children, j 

Personal

vi

ij * » per W. 11. Ross, who has been in poor 
health latterly, is again confined to his 
home through illness.

Friends of G. \V. Whalen will be glad 
to hear that he is getting better and hopes 
to be out in a few days.

Rev. David Lang is to leave this even
ing for Toronto, where he is to assume 
the duties of assistant pastor of the Bloor
street Presbyterian church cn the first of CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN. 
January. ■ Gifts that are always wcleome and - up--

! Dr. Preston left by Boston train Sat nr- propriate, articîea^f attire, sud.»
day evening accompanied by his son Bat- as fancy ov ^vhZe vealrirA-ousevs, drew- 
old and his niece. Miss Brydvn, on a visit suits, maekint^^g^ffl^fiits, oyè^f 
to his daughter in New York. The latter Æiïg Mm at J^ÉPndK-

i Go to Sam Kamlris (2 stores). 189 L nion ; Rev. Dr. J. II. MacDonald of Frederic- counts now wmfoÆ of «au <
. 14 Dock street. The largest selection of ton was taken ill last week, but is recov the stock is ^
Post Cards in St. John. Xmas., New Year, eving though unable to preach yesterday, son’s selling—10 to^jUBTcont 

• Sentimental, Comic and View Cards. The The Moncton Transcript says: “Mr. and-A. Gilmouv, K^^Sreet I nt"
j largest variety to choose from. The lowest Mrs. R. A. Borden are in the city to, —' I

Vricca- J spend the winter. Mrs. A. E. Killam is ini Shop early—Buy at wiJ'w JV,-

H

FOR XMAS
Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 

kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 25c. Wo
men's Exchange. Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

See our store, you will get the 
! I gift that will be appreciated,

...149 
.. .133(5 
. ..233 

. ... 37 
.. .63 
. .. 55% 
.. .153

BURIED OX SUNDAY.
38 j The funeral of George McGinity took1 
05% place yesterday afternoon from the home 
56 of his brother-in-law, 58 St. David's street.

Funeral services were conducted in the 
129% Cathedral by Rev A. \V. Meahan and in

terment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

ARRIVED
S. S. Scotian, under charter to the C. I 

1*. R. from Halifax, December 10, arrived 
at Liverpool on Sunday morning at ten 
o'clock.

CUSTOMS SALE. Dum I aimers.. . 
Auctioneer F. L. I’ot ’s sold unclaimed Dum Steel. Corp. 

looda in the appraisers’ room of the eus- laitiruntii.i 
kms house this morning. The sale 

well
PERCY J, STEEL157

For Your Christmas Post CardsOgilvic's........................
| Textile............................

attended but and bidding was not j Tooke Bros...............
very brisk. Several of the buyers fared well' Lake of the Woods, 
and received some good article.1 for a small ! Grown Reserve..
amount, while others who bought did not Molson's...............
fare sib well. The proceeds not equal 
those if last year’s sale.

was
.. .. 67% y.H%

..............39 y A0
.138 /

5| .178 Æ 183 
■f ■ 5y 55%

Better Footwear.

519 Main Street.
Bond's ice cream s

zh P

\ i.—«adÜÈÉIÈ
A’

uf established public utility and In
dustrial Corporations have many 
desirable features for investment 
purposes, among which investors 
will find:

A fixed income at stated periods.

A wide margin of safety in form 
of surplus earnings.

Priority over other stock issues 
for dividend payments and of prin
cipal in the event of liquidation of 
the Company’s assets and but 
slight variation in market prices. 

Issues possessing these require
ments ars:

Acadia Sugar Pfd .. d 103 
Porto Rico Pfd..
Stanfields Pfd............ 7 105

7 108

Full paitieulars on application.

ST- JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

j; C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

STOCKS
PREFERRED

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Sixties mtb §>iat LadiesCase CarversST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 18, 1911.

‘^Ê^S^sstseæsss^^ssssÿiÿ!^.^-.
Thp Times has the lanrvst afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.S  ̂Js.1 Repr^ntoüvM -Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

,”r' CnX»h andEuroneanrepresentatives—The ClougherPublishing Syndicate,Grand TJunk Build
ing l£tti^r“qmre?^S, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in- 
tendln^^w vlrit fcngUnd mft^ havc^hefr me^n^ are «ithoriml to canvass and collect tor The Even- 

jmerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. h. 8. McXoy.

Fancy Beaded Indian Moccasins, 
$1.50 and 2.00 per pair, make 
most appropriate gifts.

Elegant Patent Suede or Velvet 
Pumps and Strap Slippers, 
$2.25 to 4.00 per pair.

Stylish Tan-colored Laced or 
Button Walking Boots are 
more than popular, $3.00 to 
5.50 per pair.

Patent and Dull Calf, Button or 
Laced Boots, neat kid or 
cloth tops, $2.75 to 5.00 per 
pair.

All purchases exchangeable after
Christmas.

BEST PEARL,
fi

AND ANDtog Times: Wm. So i

CELLULOIDAMERICANup a great deal of information about every 
possible enemy ; but, so long as the Brit
ish do not use the information until war 
has been declared, the Germans have noth-1 
ing to complain of even if the story be 
true. In Britain as well as in Germany- 
many of the newspapers are blameworthy i 
because of the provocative articles they 
print, which are calculated to incite racial 
antipathy for which there is really no bet
ter reason than trade rivalry.

• « » »
“Not in my department,” says Mr. Bor

den, adding “See Mr. Monk.” This sort 
of talk at Ottawa must be exceedingly com
forting to the ultra-imperialist and ultra- 
Protestant forces which were so active dur
ing the late election campaign. A tree 
must be judged by its fruits.

4» ♦ ♦ ♦

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH MAKES I

Mew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers. ,

!

2 audo Piece Sets,
Carvers in Pairs, 
Kish Carvers, -

$14.00 to $22.50 
$1.50 to $2.50 

$7.00 to $45.00

$2.25 to $9.50 
70c to $3.00 

- ’ $2.00 to $9.50

5 and 7 Pieçe Sets, 
3 Piece in Cardb 
Fish Eaters,These newspapers advocate : 

British connection.
Honesty In public life, 
Measures for tho material 

and moral adaanco•

“LIKE CRUSOE ON THE DESERT ISLE”
Like Crusoe on his desert isle,

I mark each day and mark each year; 
And wonder as time takes the turn, 

How many more I shall be here?

How many more—niche after niche— 
To gaze out on a boundless sea;

The stars by night, the sun by day, 
Slow measuring eternity.

T. i°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals I

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rote 
entwine, the Maple Leaf fort 
eoer."

Two Suggestions of Interest
to Shoppers who Are Looking 

for Attractive and Useful Gifts 
NICKEL-PLATED TEA AND COFFEE POTS

Store open every evening daring 
week.

And must I wait on this lone isle,
In Georgia the other day the sheriff j With savage man and bird and beast ?— 

hanged a negro preacher in an opera house Jf thou hadst nothing else but these, 
in order that friends of the condemned, Then Crusoe thou wouldst have been!

least.
Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

THE AXE
The number of Liberal officials butcher

ed make a Tory holiday is large beyond 
precedent. Mr. Monk, who will not allow 

z Mr. Borden to go to the rescue of the 
Empire by making a naval contribution, 
is the Lord High Executioner, and, con
sidering that Mr. Monk has never had any 
previous practice to speak of in the 
swinging of the headsman’s axe, it must 
be said for him that he is making an ex-

These articles are very popular and most acceptable as Xmas ' 
\ gifts. They’re made of copper, and are heavily nickel plated. While

might not be compelled to break into the 
jail yard to witness the execution, 
gallows was erected on the stage, the 
house was filled with spectators, and the| No land can be a desert land

While God is in His Heaven.

The The stars by night, the sun by day, 
And much to us is given; they are made to be put right on the stove, at the same time they 

are attractive enough to be brought to the table.i
legally hanged. This is better ! 

than lynching, but there are features about
man was PRICES $1.25 to $6.50.

A very large range to select from.
S* /. . ... Xo land can be a desert land,

it which show how far civilization in the As oer the severing sea I gaze;— 
southern states is below the average Anglo- That wondrous sea hath taught my lips

To sing a song of praise.
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

Just Received ;
Another shipment ofci

Saxon level. THEEMERSON® FISHER LTD.ceedingly effective fist at it.
Pleaching moderation and non-partizan- 

ahip one day, Mr. Monk proceeds quietly 
to behead a batch of Liberal office-hold- 

the day following. When Mr.

Boston experts have found that the girl 
babies in that city are much taller and
stronger than they used to be, and that MAKE HIM FIT.
, . ... , She— I just washed a suit of clothesthe boy babies are not any more than up . my e0Q ^ now it won-t fit him.”

to tiie average. If this sort of thing goes He—"Wash your son and he’ll fit it all
on, and the women of the United States , right.” 
adopt the political methods now used by' 
the women of London, the male on this

CAMPBELL KIDSIN LIGHTER VEIN

25 GERMAIN STREET. The Latest Sensation in Dolls.ers on
Borden hears protests concerning the 
slaughter, he tells thè protestants that 
they will have to see Mr. Monk; and it is 
impossible to see Mr. Monk, so filled is 
the atmosphere in his vicinity with the 
whirling machinery of execution and the 
gory fruits thereof.

An uncommonly objectionable feature of 
the beheading is the fact that the Con
servatives, not content with dismissing 

enjoying comfortable salaries, have

DOLLS CARRIAGES
20c; 30c, 60c; 75c to $2.95 each
TREÊ TRIMMINGS^XMAS FURS!SLEEPER AWAKE.

. Two Irishmen on a ceratin occasion oc- 
continent is going to be confronted with aj cupied the same chamber. In the morning 
problem of first class 'magnitude, and his one of them inquired of the other. “Din- 
chance of retaining a respectable portion1 "is, did you bear the thunder in the

| night?”
"No, Pat; did it really thunder?”
"Yes, it thundered as if hivin and earth 

would come together.”
"Why didn’t ye wake me, for ye know 

I can’t slape when it thunders.”

Glass Ornaments, 10c dozen; Ic, 2c 
3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c each 

Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.
Store open every evening

Mink Stoles and Muffs. Black Persian Lamb Throws and Muffs.
Dl A CU lifAI C This Fur is becoming very popular on account of its 
BLAlft WvLl ! natty appearance and wearing qualities, having the

appearance of Black Fox, but at about half Its price.

FANCY STOLES $12 to $25.00. LARGE MUFFS, $19.50. LADIES FUR COATS AT SPECIAL PRICES.

of his weekly earnings, or exercising any 
voice in the management of his own af
fairs, is likely to be exceedingly slim.

<$> <S>men
carried their partisan revenge down to 
men who earn only laborers’ wages. This 
is true not only in Ottawa but in many 
other cities, St. John included.

The Telegraph’s Ottawa despatches o§ 
this morning recite several disgraceful in
stances showing how Conservative preach
ment and practice vary, and how mean 
a form the spoils system has taken on 
under the Borden-Monk regime. 
Telegraph's Ottawa correspondent wires

When Parliament reassembles and the 
Liberals move for an increase in the Brit
ish Preference what will Mr. Borden and 
his party do? They have always professed 
to be more willing than the Liberals to do 
something substantial for the Mother 
Country, though they never have done 
anything. The greatest service for the 
cause of Imperial unity today would be 
the increase of the British Preference step 
by step until British goods would enter 
this market duty free, as our goods now 
enter the United Kingdom. The country

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTNO HAY THERE.
A magistrate’s, clerk was taking down 

the evidence of a witness, and asked her 
what her name was.

"Meadows,” she replied.
"How do you spell it, madam?”
"Hem, He, D. D. Ho., Double; U. Hess.”
"‘Ah, there’s no ‘Ha/ in your meadows? 

remarked the witty scribe, much to the 
amusement of the court.

STORE
F. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 547 MAIN ST 83—65 Charlotte Street

OPEN EVENINGSThe
A DUTCH PUZZLE 

Louie was plodding along, laboring un- 
[ der the weight of a.bag, which was quite 
apparently animated by some form of ani- 

will be very much interested in observing mal iife> when he met his friend Hans. i 
what the Borden government will do wheni "What h«f you itj dot bag?” was the 
confronted by a resolution to increase the'question of Hans, as Louie, puffing from

, . , r -,___e .1 his exertion and not in the best of hu-preference. A very large majority of the mol. deposited the bag> which actim. caus-
electors of Canada are stoutly in favor of more noticeable animation on the part 
such an increase. of its contents, accompanied by an aud-,

diblc squeal.
"I haf pigs,” was the curt reply.
"How many haf you got?” continued, 

Hans.
"Guess,” said Louie. ‘Guess how many 

I haf in dot bag and I will gif you der 
whole tam five.”

as follows:—
“Conservative ward chairmen and party 

workers were promptly installed in their 
places. One of the elevator men in the 

building, for instance, wjio was 
dismissed, has given every satisfaction in 
his faithful attention to his work. He has

mother and two sisters to support, but 
owing to difficulty with his eyes cannot 

his trade of stone mason. He 
had not taken any part in politics since 
employed at the buildings. A local Con
servative ward chairman takes his place.

‘‘The elevator man in the east block who 
served the privy council office for many 
years past and against whom there was 
no complaint, was similarly dismissed. He 
•went into Premier’s Borden’s room with 
tears in his eyes last night to beg for re
consideration of his : case. He was told 
that the matter belonged to Hon. Mr. 
Monk’s department. These are but two 
instances out of many.

"The excuse is given that 
when they came into office in 1888, dis
missed scores of temporary employes, but 
at that time the buildings were infested 
with pre-election appointees who were 
given jobs simply for the sake of the pay 
and not because their services were really 
needed. employe was
cept on written evidence to 
he had been unduly active in politics.

"There are over 2,000 applications for 
government positions now on fyle with 
the local Conservative members. That ex
plains the pressure for dismissals, but 
does not justify it

"Indications are that a similar applica
tion of the spoils system will be made 
general throughout Canada. In Ottawa it 
is already manifest in its grossest form.”

While the Conservative procedure is 
grossly partisan and unjust, and while it 
will result in discomfort and loss to many 
individuals deserving better treatment, it 
is probably the best thing that could hap- 

the Liberal party from the mere

m

Hair Brushes -W-Ücommons UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

ia

EBONY and ROSE
WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

now resume
There is a joyous time coming after Jan. 

10 at Ottawa. Read the Montreal Wit
ness’ prediction :—

"We see it is said that Sir Wilfrid, or 
one of his supporters, will advocate an in
crease in the British preference tariff from 
33 1-3 percent to 50, or even 75 percent. 
If this is done it will give the government 
side plenty to do in the way of defence 
of their claim that they love the dear 
Mother Country so much more than those 

,, ttk.rxTr4^lorri<^ potential ‘annexationists.’ the Liber- 
e ’ ' als It is understood, however, that Mr.

Borden is fast bound to the continuance 
of the present tariff, and even to the prom
ise of a higher one so that he will find 
himself in a quandary, as will Mr. F. E. 
Smith and Mr. Bonar Law, who are kick
ing to Mr. Borden and his followers to 
implement their vague professions of loy-, 
alty by something practical. Though they; 
will certainly be asked why they did not: 
proclaim it on the hustings, the Liberals 
are, we are told by the correspondent of | 
a New York paper, a unit for increased 
British preference, while some Conservât-j 
ives continue in favor of it. It remains 
to be seen how far the latter would go. 
should the question come to a vote.

each.
WHARVES FOR FREDERICTON.

The Gleaner says that Fredericton ex
pects to have concrete wharves and other 
improvements along the river front, pro
vided by the federal government. Mayor 
Thomas has received a communication 
from Chief Engineer Scararaell, asking 
what had been done towards the city 
leasing the wharves to the federal gov
ernment in order that the improvements 
can be proceeded with and stating that ^
the department is prepared to proceed | __
with the work.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

DIAMONDdismissed ex- 
(he effect that

f til

t THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED
ilk ON CHRISTMAS MORNINGITASTY GOLF. j

The man in the rainbow stockings was 
trying to play golf. The difficulty was, 
of course, to hit the ball. It was so much 
easier to hit the ground. In fact, he was 
quite an expert at that. He got it every 
time. The green turf flew in all direc
tions. It rained mould, and the worms 
awoke in their underground homes. Swish! 
Swash ! Plop. More excavations, 
man turned all the colors of the rainbow 

Something was wrong 
where. It couldn’t be his stockings. It 
must be the links. He turned helplessly 
to his opponent. “What do yon think 
of these links?” he exclaimed. “What do 
I think of ’em?” gasped his opponent, wip
ing a bit of England from his lips, j 
“Pouf! Best I ever tasted.”

COME IN NOW
' --J

THE REID STUDIO
Hin£ Street.Corner Charlotte* and

pen
standpoint of politics.

Injustice reacts upon those responsible 
for it. The great number of employes dis
missed without cause all have friends, and 
by dismissing them Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Monk have created all over the country 
centres of active discontent that will be 
heard from later on. Also, the govern
ment by its undisguised recourse to the 
spoils system in its worst form, is dis
gusting a fair-minded public by showing 
how hollow were the Conservative profes- 

of decency and justice while that 
party was in opposition.

ÇNow is the time for Christmas Shoppers—Fancy Goods and 
Novelties Selling Fast. Try us for Dainty Handkerchiefs, 

Belts, Collars, Etc. All in Fancy Boxes. White 
Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cents up.

Store Open Every Evening

The sensible gifts. They last a life time 

! and continually increase ih value, and as ' 
to the price of the ring you can have your 

own choice as we have a splendid assort-1 

ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 
j Compare our prices with others.

are

stockings. sonic-

1

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET
COAL, and WOODA.P0YAS, Jeweler, s»™!CURIOUS FACTS OF THE DEEP. |

The oceans occupy three-fourtlis of the j 
surface of the earth. A mile down in the 
sea the water has 
to every square inch. If a box six feet deep 
was filled with sea water which was then al
lowed to evaporate, there would be 2 in
ches of salt left in the bottom of the box. 
Taking the average* depth of the ocean to 
be three miles, there would be a layer of 
salt 440 feet thick covering the bottom in 
case all the water should evaporate, 
many places, especially in the North Sea 
the water freezes from the bottom upwards.

kind to be cruel.
While making his usual daily inspec tion1 

of the stables a maj’or of cavalry noticed 
a private giving his horse a piece of lump 
sugar. “1 am very pleased to see yo 
kind to your horse, Jones,” lie said; ‘"you 
will find that the animal appreciates your 
thoughtfulness.” Private Jones waited un
til the officer was out of earshot, then lie 
turned to a comrade; “Well, that’s a bit 
of oil rite!” lie said. “Why the beast tlirevt 
me off this morning, and I'm trying to 
give him the toothache!”

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

Xmas Greening! ♦
Fir and Pine in 10 Yard * 

j Rolls - Drder Now. !♦
las. Collins, ±

pressure of a ton CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

♦ DO YOU WANT . .

4 CLEAN COAL
A Oar Coal la Automatically Screened »> 

r it is Loaded Into The Coal Cart*. 
A Buy From.

I1

sions We Want Your Business
We need it to finish strong. The early business has been 

above expectations. Our goods are new, they are priced right 
We guarantee you a fair trade an<^ one price.

The “male suffragete” who struck Lloyd 
George With a brass box and endangered 
the sight of one eye, wounded a great 
friend of liberty and justice, aud greatly 
injured the cause of women, 
taut” tactics of English women are so fool
ish and offensive as to complicate the suf
frage issue hopelessly.

^ <B> ^ 4-
Britain is preparing to establish a great 

naval base in the Caribbean Sea, near the 
Panama canal. The opening of the canal 
will have an important effect npon naval 
strategy, and Britain having great inter
ests in the Atlantic, is not going to be 

behindhand.

in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

R. P. & W. F. STARR, lj«f
49 Smythc St • 226 Union St.

111 NEW OPENINGS THIS WEEK OFThe “mili-

DiAMONDS, DIAMOND RINGS, SIGNET RINGS, BROOCHES AND SILVER GOODS.
Our Diamond Values Will Save You Money.

♦Î LANDING
Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart

^ American Nut and Egg.
jy ORDER AT ONCE -@e

GEO. DICK - <16-50 Britain St
Coot ot Uetunua OL. tuoiu Uitl

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houseu so

W. Hawker $ Son
/ Druggist

104 Prince William Street
We Solicit Your Kind Patronage

ALLAN GUNDRY • - 79 King St.Save Grocery Moneys
THIS WEEK ON CHRISTMAS 

GROCERIES
!G> ®

A section of the German press is engag
ed in attempting to lash that nation into 
such a passion that war with Great Brit- 

will be unavoidable. The latest story 
is that the British admiralty had secured 
plans and copies of signal codes which 
would have enabled it to blow up the Ger- 

n fleet at Wilhclmshavcn in the event

I
Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties ~ “

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa ÇOfitl ! 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros..

; Fluit>. Confectionery, Etc-Just, look over 

prices, and give us a trial order Our 

: goods are reliable and best quality.

5ci clothes pressedDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney So* 

All Orders, Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
3 BRUSSELS STREET 

ione Main 1597

By McPartlnnd
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes* Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

is scat direct to thiM»a *Æmrtr by Me 
Improved Mir

r^Ss\ ulcere, clearewje air passaA*, 
stops dropping^» the throi^md 
permanently cull Catarrj^ind 

Py Hay Fever. blowi
Accept no lubstltul

or Hmaneon, Satee i

—AT—
82 Germain St.<1.63 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS., IFree. | ,
Ssji i i

!Every nation secures and stores
*.

Great Values in Watches
We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 

both in Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies*
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls’. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON S PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»
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• laying We 
k a str<Mg,

means, mon 
baby. \ met 
foundation 
sturdy coXsd

Fat alonels not enÆgh; 
there must be t£ne, 
muscle, brain and res.

Scott’s Emulsion
i* the Acme of perfection for 
Mother and Child.

ALL BRUGQItTS
11-61
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Sweets to
the Sweet

Don’t forget that box of

Box of Chocolates for Xmas
All prices. Come in and_ 

se them.

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

BERI OLIVE
OIL

Make your Christmas dinner 
more relished by having perfect 
salad.
No salad is perfect without a good 

dressing. By using BERI Olive Oil 
you need have no fears as to 
whether your salad will be perfect 
—for it will.

BERI Olive Oil is the finest oil 
obtainable for medicinal or culin
ary purposes.

Sold in St. John only at

PORTER’S DRUB STORE
Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.

«I

SUCCESSFUL
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\\
r Commencing Wednesday and For Balance of The Week AU M. R. A. Stores Will Be Open ^

Evenings Until 10 O’Clock.

WINNIPEG’S NEW MAYORI A DAINTY SLIPPER Jl
!

V1 Hints at 
I What to Buy 
I For Him

Gifts For Little Tots in The 
Furniture DepartmentWe arfc opening today in time 

for Christmas two lines of

WOMEN’S EVENING
Child's Swing.
Baby Walkers.
Dolls’ Go-carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Baby’s Folding Bath-Tub. 
Children’s High Chairs. 
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girl’s Framers.
Union Racers.
Dolls’ Brass Beds. 
Children’s Rockers.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds. 
Indoor Merry-Go-Rounds. 
Dolls’ Sleighs.
Circular Rowing Wagons.

Baby’s Sleighs.
Boys’ Board Sleds.
Kindergarten Tables.
Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern, with 

leather hood.
Dolls’ Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.
Dolls’ Chiffioniers.
Dolls’ Tables.
Children’s Revolving Chairs, to suit 

small desks.
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers.”

! Children’s Combination High Chair 
; and Carriage.
I Children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard-

Also See Display in Carpet Dept.— Germain St.

wood and rattan.
Children’s Tables, both stationary and 

folding.
Kindergarten Chairs, to match Tables.
Children’s Desks, blackboard inside.
Children’s Secretaries, with drop front
Children’s Swinging Horses.
Baby’s Sleighs, $3.25 up.
Children’s High Chairs, all have tray 

in front. 4
Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong 

and nicely finished.
Children’s “Shoo Fly" Rocking Horses.
Flexible Framer, nicest sled made for 

boy or girl.

Hand and Shaving Mirrors, 50 to $5.00 
Shaving Paper Pads .. ..45c. to $1.10 
Razor Cases for 2 or 3, .. 85c. to $1.25 
Travelling Toilet Sets .. $2.59 to $17.75 
Handkerchief and Glove 

Cases .. .
Collar Bags 
Manicure Rolls for Travelling... .$2.75 
Letter Cases,
Bill Folds and Books, .. ..15c. to $4.00 
Coin Purses, ..
Cigar Cases, .. ..
Tobacco Pouches,
Card Cases, ..

SLIPPERS
!

They
come from the factory of the best 
slipper makers in the United 
States and are just too sweet for 
anything. High grade Velvet and 
Patent Colt Pumps, Cuban heels, 
turned soles. New design of silk 
bows and made on the new 
“Princess Pat,, last that fits like 
. glove.

In Velvet and Patent.

$1.00 to $7.75 
$1.00 to $2.50M-VH 1| Richard Waugh, elected a few d^tys ago 

as chief executive of the Gateway City, 
together with a city council almost entire
ly opposed to the purchase of the Winni
peg street railway from the Mackenzie & 
Mann interests on the terms suggested by 
them.

y/f 50c. to $3.25
f/

? //
.. .. 15c. to 75c.
.. .. 85c. to $4.75
.. .. 50c. to $1.75
.. .. 25c. to $2.00

Try Shopping In The Morning You Will Find It More | 
Convenient and Comfortable

(Everybody Appreciates Gloves ^ ^ Any of These J 
For Christmas On Your

Christmas List ?

i
)Military Brushes, pair,..$1.75 to $4.50 

. 50c. to $1.75 
.. 25c. to $1.00 
,. 85c. to $2.40 
$1.00 to $10.00 

50c. to $5.00 
,. 25c. to $1.00 
,. 59c. to $3,00 | 
,. 50c. to $2.25 
..$1.00 to $4.00 
.. 90c. to $5.75 
.. 35c. to $1.50

$3.00 a pair I
Cuff Links,..........
Scarf Pins,..........
Drinking Cups, ..
Umbrellas............
Walking Sticks, . 
Neck Ties, .. . ■ -
Mufflers,............
Fancy Braces 
Gloves (Unlined) 
Gloves (Lined) . 
Gloves (Woolen)

FIEND CAUGHT1

l
This Store is Famed For Glove Quality and Yet 
You Pay No More For Our Reliable Kinds
Childrens

Little Gloves for Little
WATERBURY & RISING LTD. 1 Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 10—Nathaniel Tow

les, a negro,. alleged to have slashed the 
throat of Miss I va O’Connell, a telephone 

I operator, was trailed and caught by the 
I aid of bloodhounds tonight and would 
I have been the victim of a revolver in the 
j hands of the girl's father at the police 
station had not the plunger snapped on 
the only empty shell in the weapon. j 

Miss O'Connell was attacked while pass
ing along a dark street while on her Way 
home from work.

Ladies’ Neckwear of every description.
Lace Collars and Cuffs. Left Side 

Jabots, in real Irish Crochet.
Pebble and Sterling Silver Jewelry.
Fancy Hat Pina. Ruchings in boxes.
Knitted Ties in all the new colors.
Pin Cushions, Hair Receivers, and Tea 

Cosies. Necktie Racks end Whisk 
Holders. Stamped Goods in Tray 
Cloths, Centres and a variety of 
Linen Pieces. Handkerchief and 
Glove Boxes. Calendars, etc., etc.

Xmas. Ribbons in plains and fancies.
Hair .Ribbons, Sashes, etc.
ladies’ and Children's Hosiery, in all 

the leading colorings and qualities.
A^large assortment of plains to choose

Fans, Gloves, Crepon Lace Work in 
all sizes. Work Baskets as useful 
gifts. Hand Bags, Purees, Belts, 
Beaded Girdles, Mocassins, Berlin

Dressing Shoes, etc.
Hair Bandeaux, Barettee, Side Combs, 

Back Combs, Side Combs, Fancy 
Pins, Hair Rolls, Jewelry in differ
ent kinds, and many other articles

Suitable for the gift season, will be 
found HERE.

Corset Coverings, Corset Covers, Em
broidered Flounrin-s. New Girdles 
in Silk. Linen Waist Patterns.

Lace Tunics, etc., etc.
V___________________ A

Womens
The assortment is 

'arge.
These come in all the Dents’ Cape Gloves, 1 

dome, $1 and $1.85.
popular shades and make Dent’s Cape Gloves, 2 

dome, $1.50.
Dents’ Cape Gloves, 

washable, $1.50.
Reynier French Kid 

Gloves, two Domes, in 
’■“lack, white, tans, greys, 
navy and green. Price, 

Dents’ Cape Gloves for '1.40 a pair.
Reynier 2 dome Gloves

in the following sizes: Misses. Sizes: 1 to G. :n black and tans, $1.60.
Reynier. 2 dome, Pique 

sewn, white and French 
weys, $1.60 a pair.

Perrin’s Cape Gloves, 
$1.00 a pair.

Perrin’s French Kid 
Gloves, in black, white, 
tan, grey, navy, green, 
taupe and champagne, 

Special Price, $1 a pair. $1.35.
Evening Gloves to Wear With Short Sleeves

Lengths: 12 Button, $1.75; 16 Button $2.25; 20 Button, $2.65.

Misses
Misses Gape Gloves.

Folks. Dress them up v

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Handkerchiefs, Liften, Initialed,
.. .. $1.35, $1.75, $2.25 for % doz. 

Handkerchiefs, Silk, Initialed
......................... 35c., 50c., 75c. each

Silk Half Hose, pair .. 75c. to $1.65 
Shirts and Pyjamas.
Coat Sweaters, ..

like grown-ups, a pair of a suitable Gift, especial

ly when presented in 
one of our Fancy Boxes

Dent’s Kid Gloves will

do it. We have them
MORNING LOCALSs. .$1.25 to $5.00 

, 90c. to $4.50. Companion Court Wygoody, I. O. F.,
:mployw»LW>i*ty Assurance Company, London, Engh.4
Occident and Sickness Insurance _Covering Every Acciaeni powerSj Her. see.; Mrs. j., e. Arthurs, 

and Every Sickness Fin Sec.; Mrs. L. D. Perry, Treas.; Mrs.
_______________ __ E. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. C. Johnson, or-

.OCKHART & RITCHIE, 114PrinceA?sr. john,n.b.
. ... . S. B.; Mrs. Leonard, J.B.; Mrs. S. Willis,

Live Agents Wan e and Mrs. T. McFarlane, finance commit
tee; Mrs. L. R. Osborne and Mrs. David
son trustees; Dr. G. G. Melvin, court phy- ; 
sician: Miss Julia Barbery, C.D., H.C.R. | 

During Saturday night a thief broke in
to a section of a warehouse off King street 
West End, owned by John Driscoll and. 
stole some paints.

Steven Chapman, of Brockvale, Queens 
I county, aged about seventy, met with a i 
j very painful accident recently, while work- 
! ing with his son-in-law, Lester Verril in ( 
the woods cutting railroad ties. A tree 
fell, pinning Mr. Chapman, crushing 

! against his head. Dr. Hetherington at
tended him. He will likely recover.

The drawing in the lotteries held in con
nection with the cathedral high tea and 
sale will take place in the St. Vincent de 
Paul rooms. Waterloo street, next Wed
nesday evening.

A, temperance meetmgf was held in the 
Seamen’s Institute on Saturday night. 
Rev. Dr. Heine addressed the seamen and 
several pledges were taken. Coffee and 
cakes were served at the close of the meet
ing. The Rev. J?. H. Wentworth conducted 
the Sunday evening service.

Roy Campbell of this city and Jack Har
rison of Fredericton, students at the Roth
esay Collegiate School, lost their way in

Cardigan Jackets,
Overcoats, .. .. «• ..$ 7.50 to $30.00 

4:50 to 26.00 75c. to $1.20 a pair.
Real Nappa Gloves,

000, 00, 0, and 1. TheseSuits,
4.50 to 8.00Reefers,

Waterproof Coats, ., .. 6.50 to 18.50 
10.00 to 28.00

Gloves will fit the wee
85c. a pair.

English Cape Gloves,
Rain Coats

from 1 Vz to 5ones.. 1.25 to 7.50 
..1.50 to 6.00 
.. 2.50 to 15.00 
.. 3.75 to 5.25

Trousers, .. .
Fancy Vests, ..
Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes, .. .
Fur-Lined Coats, .. .. 16.00 to 110.00 

18.00 to 125.00

’Phone 114 years. Prices, 65c.

Fur Coats,....................
Fur Caps,...................
Fur Collars,..............
Fur Gloves (Gauntlet),

Boys Kid Gloves
Dent’s Heavy Kid Gloves in the best shades, sizes I to 6, at 75c. toCopper, Brass antf Nickel Goods 2.75 to 18.00 

3.00 to 41.00
6.75 to 16.00

$1.20.
Real Nappa Kid Gloves, sizes 1 to 6, price 85c. a pair. 
English Cape Gloves, sizes 1 to 6, price $1.00 a pair.We are making a beautiful display of Tea and Coffee 

Pots, Percolators, Water Kettles, etc. Come and see It. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
tea and coffee pots I REV. E CAMP IN ADDRESS 

BEFORE EVERY DAY CLUB
Robinson, in replying, said that it would 
be a source of pleasure for him to 
tinue as pastor for another year. In a 
temperance address at the Thorne Lodge 
Gospel meeting yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
W. R. Robinston said that it was regret- 
able that politicians nowadays were not 
,so strongly impressed with the temper
ance sentiment as they were eighteen or 
twenty years ago. James Keyes presided 
at the meeting and Mr. and Mrs. Cog- 
gan sang a duet.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17—Ordination

IN THE CHURCHESDAVID JARDINE LEFT
more mm

* coil-

beautifully nickeled on Copper.; V
Bishop Casey Speaks on Peace 

Movement — Special Sunday 
Features—Ordination of Trinity 
Rector

l
!Rev. Wellington Camp delivered an im

pressive address at the Evcrv Day Club 
last evening. The hall, as usual, was 
crowded. The speaker began by quoting 
a remark by Dr. Parkhurst that God and 
one man might suffice in any other religion, 

(Daily Telegraph.) but in Christianity there must be God and
The Telegraph has received from its tw0 meD| eige the words “our Father" 

the woods on Saturday afternoon while London correspondent some particulars of coldd not used. The two great truths,
following a moose trail and were forced the will of the late David Jardine, of fatberhood and brotherhood, were dwelt
to spend the night in the woods protected the shipping firm of Farnworth & Jar" i urj0n and Mr. Camp pointed out that be-

^ only by a rude shelter. ! dine, which has been admitted to Pr9" cause’ G 3d is our Father He "wants us to
Crossed wires caused a Maze on an el- hate. The total value of the estate is be happy. Moreover, He wants us to help 

! t9tnc, light pole m front of the Victoria £824,947. The names of the beneficiaries Him in the grcat work of uplifting human- 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon. An alarm are Margaret Jardine, bis wife, Robert jt 

j was rung in but the flames were extinguish-, Jardine, his brother; Lawrence Mac- yMr Canip referred to the club’s motto, 
ed by an employe of the street railway ; Laren, nephew; Elizabeth MacLaren, and said tllat because he believed in the 
company. niece. Elizabeth Martin Rankin, Jane brotherhood of man he believed we should

Lieut. Governor Tweed,e will act as pa-'M. Jardine, niece; Agnes S. Jardine, have svlnpathy for all men who need our 
tron for the St. John Choral Society spro- Elizabeth Buckham, John Jardine, he, For the same reason he believed we 
duction of The Messiah in the Opera House nephew; William Ashcroft, Robert Mawd- aboald flght the rum traffic, which is 
°" i? T',r a0,0'sta wlI1 be Mrs An- 6iey; Samuel Gregory Kcrndge, Peter man>a great foc. The saloon destroys men. 
me Estelle Hollis of Boston soprano; Miss Stuart, William Mayer, G. G. Smith, but- The lo,.d high chancellor of England at- 
rJ a m G°urtney, of Halifax, contralto )er; aiso gardener, coachman, groom, in- tributes 90 per cent, of the crimes of the 
G. A. Munro tenor, and G. S. Mayes bass. door and outdoor servants; also children

.Miss Bertha Worden will be accompanist. of his late sister, Margaret Lockhart. loyally by ,
David Jardine bequeathed to his wife prohibition.

! £10,000 to be paid within three months; ReferÂng to the approach of Christmas, 
T. ,, ■ , also an annuity or clear yearly sum of M c np v;vidly contrasted the home of

Mexico City, Dec. 16-Mexico was rock- £4,0ao, free of income tax. ' tho drunkard and that of the sober and
J ?m oce/în t0 TT TrT Gua": To Robert Jardine, Lawrence MacLaren indu3trious man on Christmas day. Wo 

°n thC “.T1*' t0.ithVStbmUS and my wife all my pictures and water cannot_ llc said. have peace and good will 
ehuantepac on the south, by an earth- color drawings upon trust, she to have until we have driven down and out the 

quake today. One old woman was so bad- tho use of then, during her life. curge o£ intemperance.
mjuved in a tailing hut that she may To my wife all niv watches, jewels, or-| The choir of Leinster street church 

uic. Mrs. Dora Chenweth, wife of an Am- naments qf the person, and wearing ap- ' wi,icli had been expected to provide a mu 
encan dentist, sucumbed to heart trouble parc1, plate, plated articles, furniture, cai programme, was unable to attend, but
aggravated by the shock. linen, glass, china, and prints, horses and jjr. Olive, a member of the choir, was

nmrnvivn carnages, etc. .... I present and sang two solos.EMI LOVING ItiU. There are tile following legacies, free, — ■■ • ■ ■
Hie .•redericton Gleaner says that the 0f duty, to the following nieces and 

Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. now employs nephew :
about 160 persons, and the average month- t0 my n;ec(l Agnes S. Jardine, £10,000; i 
)y l-ay roll is more ,than $6,000. There ni 'cc Jane M. Jardine, £10,000; niece,

1 ore orders on hand to keep the factory Elizabeth Buckham, £10,000; nephew, James Clarke died yesterday at Ins home
busy till next spring, and the only dit- j0hn Jardine £7 500. at Sutton, St John county, at the ad-
faulty experienced is fn getting skilled, Legacies to’ nephew, Lawrence Mac- vanced age of 85 years, after a lingering
hc'p- I Laren (brother of Dr’. Maclaren and J. illness. Mr. Clarke had been a resident

S. Mac Laren, of St John), £25,000; to of Sutton all Ins life and was widely 
my niece Elizabeth MacLaren. £5,000, for, known and greatly respected. In the days 
her sole and separate use: to my niece before the railroad was built Mr. Clarkes 
Elizabeth Martin Rankin, £7,500, for sole comfortable home was regarded by many 
and separate use; to William Ashcroft farmers from farther up country as a last 
(cashier with Farnworth & Jardine), post to the city and is still spoken of as 
£750; Robert Mawdslev (salesman with such by the older residents. Mr. Clarke 
the firm) £750; Samuel ' Gregory Kerridge is survived by one son, Fred L„ of Snt- 
(clerk with the firm) £400; to each of the ton. and four ds $ .liters. Mrs. G. F. Camp, 
clerks employed at the time of my death j wife of Dr. Camp, of Sheffield; Mrs, XV. 
and whose salary at the time shall be un- F. Godard, of St. John, and Misses Nri
per £400, the amount, of one year's sal- j tie and Edna, at home. 'J he funeral will 

and to each of the apprentices who j be held tomorrow afternoon, 
shall be employed by the firm at the _ _
time of my death, the sum of £20. To Marysville, N. B„ Dec. 17 (Special)
ray butler, George G. Smith, £250; to Mrs. Hannah Grey Merritt, widow of E. 
my gardener, coachmen and groom, and to Miles Merritt, formerly of St. John, died 

Boils in themselves arc not a dangerous each other indoor and outdoor servants of this morning at her home in Marysville, 
trouble, but still, at the same time are i -High Lee’’ the amount of one year's after two months illness from jaundice, 
very painful. They arc caused entirely I v-ages; to Peter Stuart the gamekeeper She is survived by one daughter. Miss 
by bad blood, and for yojâvo get rid of | my shooting at Itevack and to Wil- Fannie Merritt, and two sons, Frank M. 
them it is absolutely n#lary to put ! ij„m Mayer, gamekeeper of my shooting and Edward G., all of Marysville, who 
the blood into goad con<*i(*. For this at Scarisbrick the amount of a year's were with their mother when she passed 
purpose there Jf"V> r*c» that can ,vagcs cach away; also three sisters, Mrs. Charlotte
compare withMluraocr:l.Bl«xl Btitcrs. ] ] v makcs the following charitable leg- Lawrence, of Boston ; Mrs. R. Chipman 

1 his preparei#: L'.'l!iecl o|thcierkcl ac;es: Liverpool Seamen’s Orphan In- Skinner, and Mrs. George Outlon, of St. 
!°r about Julfcar:., Jnl line* raetation 9t;tution, £2.000: Bluceoat Hospital, John, and three brothers, W. H. Clarke, 
unequalled by any clher for tie making 000; Liverpool Royal Infirmary, of Philadelphia (l’a.); Fred, of Boston, 
of pure, rich, red |)lo<xl.^pir. H. J. £2,000; Liverpool Roval Southern Hospi- and S. R., of Butte (Mont.) The funeral 
Batten, Stratford, I Ont^^wntcs: 1 taj £2,000; David Lewis Northern Hos- will be Tuesday, with service at the house
have been troubled fo^Revreral weeks pjta] £1500; Stanley Hospital, £1,500; at 1 o'clock, and at Christ Church Catho-
wuh boils on my ajM and arms I ,nfir fot. children, £1,000; Liverpool dial in Fredericton at 2 o’clock,
had them lanced bj^Be doctor, but as gca Trafni School fOT B'oys, £1,000. 
soon as one went «ers came I tried Ho deviae* unto and to the use nf bis

k™ds°Lf°,iTjfvi’seriU,n°Gv trustees, the house, “High Lee’ Woolton. ond ROn
to permit his wife to have the use and member of the law firm of Gaudet & Haz- 

“Ckr ® Pc free enjoyment, or receive for her separate ard died yesterday at the age of thirty-
JinT 'on,|C much u6e’ without power to anticipation, the three. He was married only a year ago

hltfcr hf pverv Iclncc’t * ^ rents and profits of the said premises. and leaves his wife, parents two brothers
^ ' There are also provisions in the will and five sisters.

My boy, of nine years, had a rash come fm. 6clling tPatatof ’s real and personal 
over his back and legs, so we gave him a property to invest monies therefrom and
few doses and now he is all right again.” the inCome to his sister. Jane Mac- . , ,

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured Laren, and to the children living at his Lewis Huesticz has been appointed post- 
only by The T. Milbuni Co., Limited, death, of his late sister, Margaret Lock-1 blaster of Hawkshaiv, lork county, in

hart. place of John Allen.

Prices - - $1.75 to $3.20 How Former New Brunswicker 
Disposed of His GreatWealth 1

In the Cathedral yesterday morning be-PERCOLATORS fore his sermon, His Lordship Bishop lo^thiTmoraffig ^George’s^hureh. 
Casey spoke on the movement for peace in The two candidates ordained were Rev. 
the world. He had been asked, he said, David Jenkins, who has been in Woock 
to say a word for the promotion and en- stock the past year, and who goes to AI- 
couragement of the spirit of peace, yester- bert county for the next station, and 
day being known as Peace Sunday. *'After Rev. Percy Coulthuret, curate in Trinity 
the eternal salvation of our own souls, church, St. John. The sermon was preach- 
there certainly could be nothing to appeal e(j by Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
to us more strongly than the promotion Paul's church, St. John, 
of the spirit of peace.

"Each and every one of us, no matter 
what our walk in life, could do something 
for the advancement of good and leave the 
world better for our having lived in it; 
and when all was told we could have done 
nothing that would be more for the wel
fare of society than the promotion of the 
spirit of peace.

In reviewing the situation he said that 
the first movement for peace was made 
in 1623 by a monk in France, Emcric Woodstock.
Cruce who wrote suggesting the asembly Rev. Win. Turner, a colored preacher, 
of a peace conference and put forth ways was hanged on Saturday in an opera house 
and means for bringing about the confer-1 in Jackson, Ga., for inciting a race riot 

and for the settlement of troubles between the whites and the negroes in that

t

Copper and Nickel

The only proper way to make 
coffee Is with a Percolator.I 11

I MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESPrices-.
$7.40, $7.60,59.00, $10.50 

$10.75, $12,00, $12.15

Percolating Coffee Pots, 
$2.10, $2.35, $5.00, $11.15

Ross Thompson of Presque Isle, Maine, 
who is to be the engineer in charge of the 
location surveys for the Valley Railway is 
in Fredericton arranging for the surveying 
parties to start from Fredericton and

country to intemperance. We should stand 
our brother man and fight for

Earthquake Shakes Mexico

ence
among nations by arbitration. His lord- place, in which a plaster, Jesse Singley, 
ship spoke of the peace conferences which was shot to death. Turner confessed to 
have been held since that time, the last his crime.
being one at The Hague in 1907. As fol- Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, is 
lowers of Jesus Christ, the Prince of about to give a contract whereby the uni-
Peace nothing, he said, after the salva- forms of the militia will be all of one coi
tion of our souls appealed so strongly as or in their respective regiments. An iu-
the promotion of the spirit of peace. spector will be appointed to see that ar-

“Unfortunately there have been wars rangements are carried out. 
since and there is one now between Italy Briceville, Tenn., Dec. 6—Twenty-one 
and Turkey, yet the promotion of the more bodies were found today in the Cross 
spirit of peace goes on and we may hope 
that in the course of the next decade that 
the peace of nations will be secured even 
when honor or independence or large finan
cial interests arc at stake, and that there 
will be a lessening of the armaments, 
thereby reducing considerably the enorm
ous expenses which are such a drain on all New York, N. Y., Dec. 17—A settlement 
nations for self protection under present has been effected between Nat Goodwin 
conditions.” 1 and Edna Goodrich, by which the actress

Rev. C. P. Goodson. late of Chicago, oc- j receives $115,000 in cash and real estate to 
cupied the pulpit in St. Andrew’s Fesby- the value of $500,000, according to the 
terian church yesterday morning. He took American this morning, which gives Miss 
for his text: “1 have found a book of Goodrich’s attorney as authority for the 
Law in the House of God,” from 2nd statement,. Miss Goodrich secured a 
Kings xxll, 8.

The annual Christmas exercises in Cen
tenary church Sunday school took place 
yesterday. The scholars all brought pres
ents which will be distributed among the 
poor of the city today. A collection of 
$87.25 was taken for foreign missions. A | as a benefit to the country m general were 
short programme was enjoyed during the victorious yesterday afternoon in a de
afternoon. Thomas Jenkins and F. 11. Yiate on the subject in St. Peter s \ . M. 
Murray had charge of the arrangements. yooms, over those upholding the claims 

“Why Men Should Attend Church,” j of the merchant to -the^distinction of being 
was the toPie on which Rev. David Hut-1 superior benefactor M. D. Coll wasjudj-e 
chinson spoke on in the Main street Bap- a.m* awarded his decision to the aflirraa- 
list church yesterday morning. The text tive team composed of George Connell, 
was selected from Psalm 122, “I was glad r[,; Chipman Olive and B. J. McGovern, 
when they said unto me le us go into the he negative side was made up of h rank 
house of the Lord.’’ He said that Christ- : 1“ Cotter, I rancis P. Scott and E. R.

Hansen. The arguments were interesting 
j and well given and the debate was greatly 
i enjoyed. On the hist Sunday in the 
| month Dr. C. M. Kelley will give a lee 
ture in the rooms before the members.

si:

f
HOT WATER KETTLES RECENT DEATHS

Mountain mine, in which an explosion oc
curred a week ago this morning.

This brings the death list to eighty-four, 
and President Stevenson, of the Knoxville 
Iron Company, owner of the mine, stated 
tonight he believed this accounted for 
every man entombed.

with stand.

Prices, - $2,40 to $9.00
. Had Boils

On Neck and Arms.1
without stand

60c. to $2.75 Had Them lanced But, Got No 
Relief Until He Used

Burdock Blood Bitters.

4 divorce from her actor husband last 
March, she was his fourth wife.ary,

FARMERS WON.I
A Chafing Dish The champions of the rural side of life

ggjjjrt
for getting up a light 
meal cannot be ex
celled.

■

3=9 I

Prices :
$5.40 to $13.00

■mk f ian Sciencem, Mormonism, Spiritualism 
olong with the world and the devil 
all arrayed against the church.

Rev. F. S. Porter, speaking in the Ger
main street Baptist church last night, gave 
some reasons why war should be abolished 
and answered some of the arguments that 
have been advanced by those in favor of 
nations being prepared for war. In clos-

were
1

Louis G. Hazard of Charlottetown, sve- 
of Judge and Mrs. Hazard, andCrumb Trays and Scrapers. Ash Trays, Candlesticks, Spirit Limps- I LEONARD-BATES

| The wedding of Miss Edna Barrett 
Bates, formerly of New Brunswick to Rev. 

ing he said that war was opposed to the James Warren Leonard, pastor of the Ea- 
spirifc of Jesus and that it violated the ton street Christian Church, ' Cleveland, 
doctrines of universal brotherhood.W.n.Thorne4 Co. Ltd | took place on Friday at the residence or 

At the close of the regular service in the Frank Bates, brother of the bride, in 
Ludlow street Baptist church last even- Southbridge, Mass. Miss Bates was a train
ing a short business meeting was held and ed nurse and had been in Southbridge 
the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, was about four months. Relatives from New 
asked to continue as pastor. Rev. Mr- Brunswick were among the guests.

POSTMASTER APPOINTED.

Market Square and King St. IToronto, Ont.

—
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RATES:

the times and star classified page One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on AdVts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

------ ’PHONE
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

t on-?

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on This, Pagei

oNEW EO HW IN MAINE

m
CHRISTMAS BUYING

heli wanted—femaleFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD

Expects to Provide $80,000 to $ 100,- 
000 for Use on Roads

GranTuniôn Hotel. lTO8-t{.

\SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $3 
~ James S. McGivern, 513 a ton up.

Mill street. Telephone 42. Copies of the motor vehicle laws of the 
state of Maine, including the new graded 
registration law, whioli will go into effect 
on December 31, and the laws prohibiting 
the use of roads in certain towns, are be
ing distributed from the office of the sec
retary of state. ...

The new registration law, which will go 
into effect, the last of this month, pro
vides an entirely different system of auto
mobile registration from that now in op
eration. All previous registrations of mo
tor vehicles and operators’ licenses will ex
pire on Dec. 31 and the certificates of reg
istration become void. The new law pro
vides for an annual registration of $o iov 
automobiles of twenty horse power and 
der, $10 for automobiles between twenty 
and thirty-five horse powtjr, $lo for auto
mobiles over thirty-five lior&e power; $10 
for motor trucks .or automobiles used for 
commercial purposes, $3 for motor cycles, 
$10 for traction engines or log haulers. 
Manufacturers and dealers in automobiles 
or auto trucks arfe required to pay a fee 
of $25 for privilege to purchase, demon
strate, sell and exchange automobiles and 
auto trucks. Each manufacturer or dealci 
.in motor cycles is required to pay a fee 
of $6. The fee for a license to operate an 
automobile, motor truck or traction en
gine is fixed at $2 Non residents may op
erate motor vehicles in the state for a 
period not exceeding thirty days without 
registration. .

All fees received by the secretary ol 
state under the provisions of this act are 
required to be turned over to the state- 
treasurer, monthly to be appropriated and 
used for the repair, maintenance and con
struction of the state highways. It is es
timated that under the provisions of this 
act from $80,000 to $100,000 will be receiv
ed from automobile owners, which may be 
used upon the highways of the state.

TTVANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.gCOTCH AND AMERICAN ^Anthracite, 

T. M. Wis-
rpo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
L Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte street, with.patent 
dosets. Apply direct to E. V. Godfrey, 
agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-tt.

WANTED—Girl for general houseewbrk. 
” Mrs. Frank Longhuret, 77 Mecklen- 

10577-12—21

/11RES WANTED—For work in factory 
YT \tiply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 

vy 3 1098—tf.

2ÏÏÏ SrASS'pL. Main 1*.
burg street.

rmrnm-
agent.

ENGRAVERS
,

T71 c WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
* • gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone WANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 

VV 2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 
1894-t.f982.

rno LET—Nice furnished or unfurnished 
I" flat, suitable for newly married cou
ple on Main street, near Douglas Avenue. 
Yddress Housekeeper, North End., 1 • 

10537-12-19.

VWANTED—A girl for general housework 
w Ap,,].- Mrs. R. c. Elkin, 141 Douglas 
A..„ 1696-t.f.

un-
IRON FOUNDERS

There are certain articles that one must buy during tne 
Christmas Season, but It is often a problem to know just what 
ana where to buy. Several people who have visited our store 
have expressed surprise upon learning that we carry such a 
larga assortment of goods.
In order that the public may better understand the different 
lines that can be bought at one store we mention the fol
lowing list :
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers. Fancy Slippers, Crockery ware, Glass
ware. Dishes. Jardiniers, Cut Glass. Limoges Chfna. Silver
ware, Jewelry, Jewel Boxes, Clocks, Watches, Harmonicas. 
Skates, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Carving Sets, Smokers’ 
Goods, Work Baskets, Scrap Baskets, Books. Stationery; 
Fountain Pens. Writing Sets, Rocking Horses, Go-Carts. Toys, 
Games. Magic Lanterns, Travelling Bags. Umorellas. Sporting 
Goods, Snowshoes, Clothing, Overcoats. Raincoats Odd pieces 
of Furniture, Bedsteads, Soap, Spices, Cream Tartar, Tea, 
Polishes. Oils, Medicines.

I
TTNIU.n FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

WANTED —Immediately. Ap- 
10534-12-20

TTPPER FLAT TO LET-120 St Patrick 
u Struct. Ring bell one. 1G90-U. G piy Grand Union Hotel.

WANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
w t0 Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 
West. WOW*

RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
heated with hot water, 

\nnly to Andrew Jack, ,6 
1681—tf.

T° eight rooms, 
electric, light.
Prince William street.ROOMS AND BOARDING

yyANTED—An experienced girl ^for con
fectionery store. 'OIj16^0_tf;rno LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 

-*-■ modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley 
street.

Upper flat 5 rooms,
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess_street

I T ARGE ROOM, with bedroom attached, 
■Lf furnished for light housekeeping, 108 
Union street, corner Charlotte. $6.00, 55 Militaryj ptlRL WANTED—Good capable girl foi 

xT general housework. No washing. Ap-
______________________ — - . ply with references to Misa W aterhury,

rno LET—A cozy warm Cat, 70 Metcalf | 220 King street, East. 1686-t.f
-L street- also small self-contained house —-
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 61 met- 
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 9J 
Main street. 1673—tf.

pLEAS ANT, ^COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
with board, . 14/ Kmg —23. VTVANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 

” McAfee, 160 Princess street.
1685-t.f.T ARGE COMFORTABLË ROOM with 

-*-4 )r without board, all newly furnish-1 
ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

10651-12—23.
WAITED—a woman for light house- 
’ ’ keeping, one who can go home nights. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street. ________

ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
* * for city house. Apply with refer- 

bv mail or phone, to Mrs. w m. 
* 1669—tf.

rno LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel* 

. led. Apply Mrs F. D. Eoley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 4o0—tt.ROOMS, 34 Paddock 

10611-12-22TXURNISHED 
A street.

We have hundreds of other lines that space will not permit us to 
mention. Our price Is as low as the lowest in the Province. We give you a 
twenty per cent repaie in coupons, which you car. use the same as cash to 
purchase any article in our store. The reason ws are able to do this is, 
first, owing to our cash system we have no loses; second, we buy In large quanti 
ties direct from the manufacturers and thus save the middleman s profit which

LOSTWANTEDROOMS for housekeeping 
10526-12-19

TAURNISHED 
A 3gi£ peters street.

ences,
Allison, Rothesay. I!

T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
A-4 with monogram C. B., and attached 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

T OST—Lady’s Patent Leather Hand Bag 
Af with silver, mountings, on Thursday 
afternoon, probably on • Prince William, 
King or Dock streets. Reward offered. 
Barnes & Co., Ltd., 84 Prince William St.

10649-12-19.

chambermaid at 
1425—tf.

WANTED—Experienced 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Self- 
x * contained house ; not less than seven 

bedrooms, central locality. Address J., 1 - 
O. Box, 339. 10643-12—19.

TX7ANTED — Furnished house or flat 
' * Armstrong & Bruce, Ritchie Bldg.

1707—tf.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
-*A No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good" income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty co.1390 Harden Build
ing, Washington, D. C. 9734-17-11

■WANTED—500 men and boys for free 
shave and hair ept; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
10482-12-28

TXURNISHED 
Quen street. we give to you in coupons

Think it over, then come and see us."PLEASANT FURNISHED OR uN- 
A furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

FOR SALE

ASEPT0 LIMITEDand BOARDING, 23 Peters 
9875-12—23"DOOMS 

A* street. TBOR SALE—Female black tan terrier, 
A weight 10 lbs., very nice one. R. 
Magee, 43 Brussels street. 1795—tf.173 Char- 

1374—tf.
"DOARD1NG—Heated 

lotte street.
rooms,

T OST—A Pearl Stick Pin in Keith’s As- 
AJ sembly Rooms, Tuesday evening. Dec. 
12th. Finder please leave at Times Office.

23—tf

!
SALVATION ARMY WOOD YAkD— 
licy kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661. 10561-1—13. Cor. Mill and Union Sts.■DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 

A4i princess street. 955—tf.
with Board, 62 Waterloo street.

1017—tf.R0011 TBOR SALE—Lot of second-hand lumber, 
A deals, doors, and sills; also iron col
umns. Apply South Side Kmg Square. 
R. M. Tobias, Contractor. 10557-12--20

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
A9 taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.______
r OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 

G. W. and diamond setting, by way 
of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

Vdone 
Main street.'■j^mNjlbllED KUUMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tt.
. V

WT'ANTED—Experienced woman to take 
vV child of eight months to board for 

three months. X. L., Apply Times 
10580-12—21

;TAOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red, 
A Barred Plymouth Rock and White

Office.WANTED TO PURO^&SE
VVTANTED- Capable woman wants situ- 
y* ation as house-keeper or seamstress; 
either for widower, private family or hotel. 
Would go out of town if necessary. Ad
dress W. E. M., care Times Office.

10559-12-20

TBOR SALE—Fifty ash pangs, two pony 
A1 sleighs, eight speed sleighs and twenty 
express wagons. For sale at prices slight
ly in advance of cost Send for prices and 
catalogue. Apply to A. G. Edgecombe, 
153 City Road. 10562-1- 19

X.VAN ih.lt — To purchase Gentlemen a 
:VV east.cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

i
SALESMEN WANTED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—Old church communion
* ’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10259~1

SALESMEN WANTED-rpRAVELIN G 
A Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one or 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. .xb, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

T71UR. SALE—A two-story brick house, 
F situated on Charlotte street. . Apply 
J W. Morrison 85% Prince William St. 
'Phone 1813-31. 10531-12-19

Hi a.CARRIAGES FOR SALE PIANOSI SPECIAL FARESrpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
■**' voung horses. Call at 100 1 nncess 
streeL »»*■*■

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE1AOR SALE—Thirty-four S C. Brown 
r Leghorn Hens and Cocks, ends lots, 
lots to suit; 20 Pleasant s‘reet^wcst^

T7IOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
*- , single and double, will sell cheap foi 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furmtm-e 
To/ and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

i ST. JOHNFOR
WANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
'V Main 789.

pOOK WANTED-Best 
^ Coburg street.

DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
AV meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish tc. secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone, 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

CHRISTMAS —TO-Can you think of anything 
better for

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

GOOD PIANO

j^XOR SALE—Vt ood, hard and soft^ .'Ml 

Carleton ’Phone West 37-11.

ot references, 95 
1527—tf. MONTREALAND

HORSES FOR SALE Lv. St. John. 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
all points beyond

No Changes or Transfers

NEW YEARIT ADIES' FUR COAT CHEAP; also 
•U cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office. 23-tt

WANTED—MALE HELPTAOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
IE three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.______ 1652-t.f

TTORSE FUR SALE—Weighs 1,109 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

T7VJR SALE—A driving mare,
■E- weight 1100. Apply Golding’s

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

ttioR SALE-Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex* 

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe all in 
good order at a bargain. A dress Box U 
W., Times Office. 1502-tf.

firm of chartered ac- 
man with some

Our stock is one of the very liesl ; 
imported to this city, and our prices

YVANTED—By 
’ ' countants, a young 

experience of accounting; must be Quick 
and accurate at figures. ^Apply, stating 

and experience, T., this office.
10663-12—19.

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - St. John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service

MOST REASONABLE Good going Dee. 21, 1911, to Jail. 1,
I 1912.foundcheap; 

stable- 
1542—tf.

age We do not keep canvassing agents 
to bother you; therefore, \f.o CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from oui- store.

TAOR SALE OR TO LET-Self-contamed 
E house 105 Wright street, partly turn- 

Apply Blanchard Fowler, phone
Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

■\7VANTED — A first-class blacksmith, 
imrseshoer, fitter, preferred, an all round 
man. Apply to F. W. Lobb, 17 Sydney 
street, St. John. 10634-12—23.
■pOY WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 

nold’s Dept. Store.
A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

TBOUND—A small purse with sum of 
E money. Apply F. V - Dauiel & Co.

i
ished.
96, or 2372-21. 1 TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 

SAULTE STE. MARIE, BvtrALU, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 

■ Beyond.
Good Going Dee. 21, 1911, to Jan. 

1, 1912, inclusive.
Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

Please call and examine and get our The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cart

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vanconve

STORES TO LET prices.
mKNDERS will be received before or on j 

the nineteenth day ot December, 
1911 for the stock, machinery and general 
equipment of the tailoring establishment ! 
at 57 Charlotte street in fis city, the 
property of Harry G. 1 oungclaus (insolv
ent) An inventory of above may be seen 
at any time at the office of J. Starr Tuit, j ^ 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William j 

10530-12—20 I

flX) LET—Shop corner Pitt and Leinster
'ZaSTjLSr

TO LET1671—tf
P Piano Store

38 King St.
mo RENT—Two up-to-date brand 

apartments. Douglas avenue; 
modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tt

new
every W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A.,C.P.R.,ST. JOHN, N.Irpo LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

i-L- without bam, 20 Clarence street.
1556—tf

LET—Store, North Market street, 
occupied by George Erb. Apply 

C94—tf.
LET—New self-contained house at 

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 
electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street. 1551—tf.

STERLING REMl LIMITED? llSfe
Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 j j Auction.

a month. i I am instructed by \\m. Purdy, Esq.,
Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 I admiui6trator of the estate of the tote De-

. ««k. Brick H*m F. S*. a. gSff-Zg t tUS
the 23rd, at 12 o’clock,

T° rjxonow 
J. H. Frink street.

>1
Estate SalePERSONAL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PUBLIC NOTICEoi. Valuable Free and 

Leasehold Properties and 
Lands; also Furniture by

TAORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
E marriage, business and all affairs oi 
life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 725, St. 
John's, Newfoundland. lbJoO

TAOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
E nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

/ m I ■ h\iWMrpHE UNDERSIGNED, having been ap- 
I E pointed by 
th'c City of Saint John a committee of the 
said Council for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 

| Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore enjoy- 

I vd and possessed by tile inhabitants 
I the East side of the Harbor, with those 
1 in and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
i certain Fishery Lots on the Western side ; 
of the Harbor, avili he sold at Public. 
Auction on TUESDAY, the SECOND- 
DA A' OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock 
in tli- forenoon, at the Court House, in 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end on the 

I 15th day of December, 1912.
Dated the 15th day of December. 1911.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
\. O. H WILSON, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
EDWARD ( . ELKIN, 
WM. A CHRISTIE,
J. W. KEIRSTEAD, 
FRANK H. ELLIOTT, 
WM. E. SCULLY, 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD.

the Common Council cl
-El

SITUATIONS WANTED tion, at 
i morning, Dec. 
j noon, the following: tjvoa-

Freehold Properties and Lands. Free- 
1 hold lot 50x109 M. or L on lower street 

J No. 369 O. (City Plan) under Lease of 
also ireehold Property

Apply toAGENTS WANTED JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince VV m street

B. BUST1N, SOUCI- 
PRINCESS ST.

VOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
E education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. 
Apply Box V. R„ 10631-12—23.

on
I®A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 16S2tt

STEPHEN
TOR, 62

$25.00 per annum; _
N,, 177 Winslow street, west, containing
iwo and half story house size of lot 35 
ft by 100 M. or L.; also leasehold prop
erty No. 194 Guilford street, being one 
half of western side tot No. 238 (City 

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 > f>() ft by ltio ft. M. or L., with one
have just received. Print your owrn a half story house thereon. Also two

Christinas cards and priée tickets. No re- Q Houses, No. 158 and 103 Brittain
tail business can affbrd to be without. four tenants, leasehold, 40 ft by
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also ^ or L. At same time and 
everj'thing in rubber stamps, daters, au- |ace. quantity of Household Furniture,
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, [ ' . • *• organ, H. C. Parlor Suite, , ,
high class brass sign work. K. J. Logan 3 ‘ Quantity of other Household effects: Fair Goiter (who has found the bunk- 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank further particulars apply to J. Starr er }n eight, a foursome and others mean-

_ Tait, solicitor, tc., 60 Prince Wm. street, whilc siting on the tee):—“I'm just won- 
” " . Canada Life Building.

Dee. 16, 1911.

The Holiday SeasonMONEŸ FOUNDA GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
- x ilome Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. I. Co-, 

1254—tf.

lot of extra cooking and piMeans a
parafions of dainty things to eat.

When Cream is to be Used
Make sure it is rich and sweet by t 
ting it here. The coffee will U 
better, tile layer cake' will be ncl 
the fruits more delicious. Our cri 
is best by test.

business chances

agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

Q PI,EN DID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store . .0. 223 I nion street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221. Union street.healing Ointment which Dolors say is the 

most marvellous medical discovery of re
cent vears; also to sell hax-R-hax, the 
great Liver and Stomach R.ghter; also 
Wills Pain Destroyer. Hustlers make big 
money Write for particulars. Dept. 1, 
U tor "Remedy Co., Limited, Toronto.

GOLF’S DELAYS.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.SKATE GRINDING F L POTTS I derin6> Mabel, whether to have a green 

Auctioneer, i jersey or a grey one.”—Punch.PROPERTIES FOE SALE
QKATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
° perfect Only 12c. per Pair. 22 Wa
terloo street, J. Dalzell. 9859-1.-...

for Saturday and Monday at me a Barkers Lie
I Pound regular 40c. Tea only 29c. 
Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen 
Regular 25c. Dressed Dulls, \5c. 
Regular 50c. Dressed Dohs 25c. 
Regular 30c. Books for 19c.
Regular 25c. Books for 15c.
Regular 10c. Books for 5c.

■pOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
"*■ and self-contained; large^lot^ 40^hy

1514—tf.

A. Few of the Bargains
strathcona Best Ontario Flour $5.40. )0G princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour,

yALUABLE Leasehold property, 141’$610. Manitoba Flour, $6.20.

W F G Cosman. Potatoes 1/c. a peca.
10479-12-16. 1 3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce -oc.

170, in Lancaster. Apply to 
Woodville l’oad, West St. John.BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

STOVEF 3 Bottles Extract Lemon or Vanila 25e. pound package.
5 Packages Best Corn Starch 25c. Good Apples loc. a peck.
Best Seeded Raisins (Santa Claus) only Best Gitron Peel only 14c. a pound.

10c n nackave Best Orange and Lemon 1 eel Me. a ™.
Best Cleaned Currants only 7 1-2 a one 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 2oc.

SALK-OneaOfRthef most durable■pOR
Station, tot 10x260 feet, fronting on 

failing spring in 
Times.

23-tf.

zv OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves,^ roves^trtindtU'Br^Zît^U Cosman, care

I from
Rothesay road, never

Address Box 20, care Thone 1308-11- H. Milley.rear.

f

j

Xmas Specials i

Men's Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, .69 cents.
Ladies’ Kipionas in heavy Flanetottes 

and pure'silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Y outh s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
tow price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
18 HaymirKat Square

&15

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
fllLWAY:

•; nit*
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A NEW YORK RING LADSPORT NEWS OF Acceptable Xmas Presents v

Large Assortment of Art Packages, Plush Boxes and Baskets of High- 
Grade Chocolates.

Tsflet Caskets at $2.75, $3.03 and $3.25.

MiUitary Brushes, Ebony Goods, Choice Pipes, Cigars in Xmas Boxes of
10 and 25.

A DAY; HOMEJ itOPEN EVENINGS OlMTI a Jmlock

1 :
J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 

24 DOCK STREETv • * 4 ■ • . t footballi British League Results.
London, Dec. 16—The following are the 
0Ks of the football matches play- 
l this ar:ernoon :

v: * Jig■

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last
First League

Bolton W. 1; Totenham, H. 0. 
Bradford C 1; Notts Co 2.
Everton 1; Sheffield W 0.
Manchester C 2; Bury 0.
Newcastle U, 6; Ashton Villa 2. 
Oldham A 2; Manchester U 2. 
Sheffield 2; Liverpool 1.
Sunderland 3; Preston N E 0. 
Westbrom A 2; Blackburn 0. 
Woolwich 3; Middlesbro 1.

Second League. 
Brimingham 2; Blackpool 1.
Bristol City 2, Glossop 0.
Chelsea 2, Barnsley 1.
Clapton Orient 4; Hull City 0. 
Gaineboro Town 1; Derby C 1. 
Grimsby Town 1; Fulham 0. 
Huddersfield 1; Burnley 1.
Leicester F 1; Stockport C 1.
Notts Forest 3; Bradford 2. 
Wolverhampton 5; Leeds City 0.

Southern League.
Brighton and H 5; Britsol C 1.
Stoke 4; West Ham U 3.
Coventry 2; Millmaull A 0.
Leyton 0; Queens Park R 1;
Norwich C 2; Brentford 0. 
Southampton 3;’ New Brompton 9 
Plymouth A. 5; Watford 1.
Reading 1; Lutton 1.
Northampton 4; Swindon 0.

Scottish League 
Aberdeen 2; Dundee 1.
Alrdrieonians 4; Queens Park 2.
Clyde 2; Patrick Thistle 1.
Falkirk 0; Kilmarnock 1.
Sangers 2; Hearts 1.
Hibernians 1; Morton 2.
Raith Rovers 3; Motherwell 0.
Third Lanarock 1; Celtic 0.

^ Stimirren 0; Hamilton 1.
Rugby.

Black Heath IB; Northampton 9. 
Cambridge Uni 33; West of Scotland 6. 
London Welsh 5; Richmond 0. 
England 30, The North 7.
Leicester 8; Bristol 3. •

The Ring

We are inviting yon to come and see oar Clothing 
Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with os. We can also show yon Fnrs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

ÿùmê : w
W k JACOBSON $ CO •»

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET; Vmm &J!

To Glide Over the Hard Smooth Ice of the
We Loaned the Money at 5 Per Cent. IntermTto Build This House

LET US LOAN YÆXJ MONEY
to buy or build houses, or pay off mortgagj^ Return payments are $7.50 per 
month on each $1,000 borrowed, and only o per cent, interest on the balance 
due each year. Write, ’phone, or call for our plan.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., St. John, N. B.

Kid Alberts, of New York, who boxed 
at. the Personal Club’s exhibition in Tor
onto last week. VICTORIA RINK\

to the tune of the Band will be the Skaters Pleasure this Thurs
day night, when the Grand Opening will lake place and the 
doors of the public’s

’Phone 965.

ALLAN LINER FAVORITE B K V
will be reopened for the coming 

Make sure you have a a 
Winter. Buy a Season Tickepfor me Vic. ai risk. / *

The New Brunswick Telephone SIR JAMES GRANT HEARS 
Company Limite

in.
Announcement Authorized by 

Member of Firm—The Other
All d SL IIS

A CURE OF YEARS AGO run no
Will Likely be the Alsatian

Gent’s $3.50 Junior $2.5 $2.50 Boys $1.50ANNOUNCE REDUCED RATES FOR EXTENSION SE1 SERVICE: è
London, Dec. 17—A native of Montreal, 

who seems to be settling down very 
tentedly to his enforced residence in Lon
don is Hugh Allan, who has taken a house 
in Great Cumberland Place, not far from 
Hyde Park on the Marble Arch side, 
though the supervision of such a fleet as 
the Allan naturally involves frequent vis
its to Liverpool and the Clyde. |

Mr. Allan authorizes the statement that 
one of the new mail boats to be ready in 
the spring
“Acadian,” which seems a happy choice 
in view of the part Arcadia played in the 

__ history of the maritime provinces; the
Battling Nelson and “One Round Hog- 0f.jjer may be known as the “Alsatian.” 

an will battle on Friday night at the Mad- Allan has recovered entirely from the 
~ "" ' ~ ~ z serious illness which incapacitated him

nawr IttheonThe reduc- bout’ one of those affairs ™ which a per- j durifag the summer and to his recent-visit
——,--------------------- -- .----------- --------- --------—. —- -- - inutile mortality in Great Brit-j >e^ ^

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident £2’ .s.8 n,b.! lated that Hogan must weigh 134 pounds | The neW8 of the appointment of Vincent

[ealcd Unknown Babe in 1864 
and Accidently Learns Identity 
in Montreal

ST. JOHN EXCH. con- Now on at RinK or
Desk Extension Set, Business or Residency perAear. 
Wall Extension Set, Business or Residen*, pejJmar.. 
Special Wall Extension Set, Residence oimy, pf y«

No Installation Charge C
Extension Sets save time ar.d trouble, 

value In residences, where they can usually beiplAed 
venlent location so as to save many unnecelery Ml 
tentative of the Company will call upon request, 01Æ 
and ask for Exchange Manager. Æ

$6.01

AT—
iO

61 and 63 
Peter St.COLWELL BROS.Pla< imptly (Montreal Star)

Sir James Grant, Ottawa physician, 
when in Montreal yesterday to attend the 
meeting of the Canadian Public Health 
Association met for the first time the sis
ter of a little tot whose life he probably 
saved» in the year 1864 and whom he had 
never met since and did not even know
her name until yesterday's meeting. _

j Miss Ellen Babbitt, special agent for the' “ w‘“ York,"£V' ten-round
Russell Sage Foundation of New York, n ’f those affairg in which a per-

I read a paper at the meeting on the reduc- ; . , ,__ _ Q{ :
employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England tion of infantile mprtaHty in Great Brit-: akeunnd' an8d karked 8km. Nelson st.pu- *
a •• . » • il» m m a - « . n in nun if ten a irniln nonrrrnfulaf intr flip' “ ru . . . ». i.. I wise

especialare
con-

fps,. A repre- 
ail Main 1600

of 1913 will be named the

AMUSEMENTSNews of the Boxers.

IÏ1E NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED
12-19

lady on the able manner in which she pre- lat™ ïw kVTxvisnnf muït llle,newa 01 cne apppmra,=uv vlrented the facts that the venerable phy-i =* five o clock and that Tg ^ Meredith as successor to Sir Edward Clou-
sician discovered the identity of t he babe «nt*r at catchweights. Hogan ™ T“8 i ston, in the general management of the 
0£ tied, as he remarked, I can lick JN elson , gan], Qf Montreal, naturally brought con-

JamesteJidn:-the ^ ** eVeniDg' "packey' McÎtland° and Young Hickcv I gratulationa ^ Mr' A1U°' j
“Tn 1864 T W». tr.T.llm„ t„ W„hin,,tnn, Micl^y k “one^f those eighteen miles and two laps behind the

A roueh bovs that is apt to land a record of 2,731 miles and 1 lap made by
~ ’ McFarland and Moran in 1908.

and Every Sickness

-OCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents
114 Prince Wm. St., - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted’Phone 114
_____________________ “In 1864 I was travelling to Washington!

: to make a report to the government of the jP
pay. oorn oi wn.cn are enu- crowded ill-ventilated and ill-regulated hos- *»«; ^ Unexpected moment. Packey

le carefulPyouth of old, and will 
chances letting any lad

Sheepshead Bay.” both of which are edu- crowded ill-ventilated and ill-regulated hos- •8» 
cative andWiUSEMFNTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
pany burnishes plenty of laughter in a night trip and I was awakened by the18 tne same caieiui iaj All Finished Well.
"Arij^bald, the Hero,” in which a vain, cries of an jftfan^pjglufiii. undoubtedly had not; e any c aTlceB , g - New York,' Dec. 18—Physicians declared
wojm be, -"'brave -ÿtfbth provides inanj- a a severe attack of croup. I callecT the por-, B1'P ov®r a surpriser. r that the twenty bicycle riders who finish-
tilXr'ty laugh. Miss Helen Ardrie will be ter and advised him to see the mother and Knockout Brown is g ng . . e(j the 142 hour grind in Madison Square
Ireard in a late popular ragtime hit, “Alex- tell her of the danger and to ask her if quiet manner getting ins ape Gardens on Saturday night, were none the
ander’s Ragtime Band,” with illustrations, she would like my assistance. When told w‘th Leach Cross, sclieau _ ; worse today for the tiresome struggle of
while the orchestra will have I some' new that I was a physician the mother at once Plre A.C., JSew lock on e___ last week. Twelve hours’ sleep was suf-

sent for me and fortunately I had the very >ng- Brown is meeting, a p y , ' ficient to eliminate the haggard looks so
remedy for croup in my valise. rival m Cross, and realizes that to lose noticeab]e during the laat tw0 days of the

I heard no more from the child or mo- will cost him his Preat'g®' M , th t race and outward appearances indicated
ther during the night, and naturally came m his fight with Smith 1 J , that all were fit to enter into another six
to the conclusion that my prescription had he could take a wallop and e | daya’ race at a moment’s notice. Several,
had a good effect. Where the mother and effects. «white of the men gained in weight during the j

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Thé result of the Nov- child got off I do not know, and I often Tom Kennedy, the wealthy progress of the contest,
ember civil service exams held at different wondered, who they, were and If the little Hope,-’ who battles ‘or °f .7le ’ ; Today was payday for the riders. It;

one finally became well. . is not worrying the least over his coming ^ JnouncJ that the amounts for dis- ;
... j “In congratulating Miss Babbitt I hap- fight with Carl Morns.. Kennedy tribution were larger than in previous

the list of those passing including: pene(j to speak 0f my adventure of half as big a man as his rival, but is m veara as guarantee agreement, under
J. Jf. Callaghan, Charlottetown; R. S. a century ago, and she in turn remarked more clever. If Kennedy gets away wit - , riders contested, called for 30
HdRd, Yarmouth (N. S.); B- G. McIntyre, that’just such a thing happened to her out feeling the weight of Mo"18 ^ per cent. of the first $60,000 and 33 perj
(itorlottetown. r sister when she was an infant. Gradually be not only rich, but lucky. All Carl ha receipts over that sum.
f Stenography, sub-division B of third di- the thing came out, here was the very to do to whip his men is to rest on them
vision—Miss Norah Carter, St. John West sister of the baby I had helped. Mies for several rounds and then they collapse. Bowling
(N. B.) Babbitt told me that her sister had a quick Young Erne, of Philadelphia, had the

Clerkships, sub-division B of second di- recovery and is today enjoying the best of better of a six round bout with Mike Gib- , . paterson Ltd. took four pointai
vision—C. E. Steeves, Surrey (N. B.); health. So much for medicine and an early bons of St. Paul in Philadelphia on bat- ^ T g gjmms & ;n the Commet-!
Harry R. Munroe, Taymouth (N. B.); B. application. I was indeed pleased and some urday night. cial Bowling League game in Black’s on!

day I hope to see the ‘baby’ again. Did Not Want it on Christmas Day Saturday night. i
Moncton, Dec tenmonti.e î^aR.^rdgh^office'tetm de-

LttThTuded t take ptce” i^ MonTn - feated the Island yard team 1113 to 1110. 
on Christmas day is understood to have. Athletic 
been because of sentiment against it as a 
main attraction on that day. It was de
cided to put off the bout until January.J

OPERA HOUSE.
Commencing Dec. 25 W. S. Harkins wiUr 

a highly entertaining company is to Jbe 
seen at the Opera House in thAlates^euc- 
cesses. There are to be holidi 
Christmas and New Year’s. 3 
plays are Girls, which had a 
a year at Daly’s Theatre, New Work, and 
Rida Johnson Young’s Thé Lottery Man. 
Mr. Harkins promises a company cf ex
ceptional merit.

pieces.
mjfnnees 
i^^iening 
f run. of CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

* 4

_ ALABAMA |4 
COMEDY FOUR

centres ̂ throughout Canada have been pub-THE STAR.
Charles Dickens’ greatest story, “A Tale 

3i Two Cities,” is announced in three reels 
of suberb Vitagraph pictures for Monday 
nd Tuesday at the “Star,” North End. 
iy persistent effort the Star annoqfticed 
hat it has been enabled to secure this pici 
ire at general request and expected A 

vill be much appreciated. Every impdrt- 
tnt detail in the story is faithfully Jpov- 
rayed and the stirring scenes of the 

•’rench revolution are wonderfull^realis- 
ic. The Star will introduce another new 
inger to St. John, .Walter A. Brown, of 
sew York. Mr. Brown is declared a high 
enor of exceptional merit. His opening 
umber rwill be “Let’s Forget We Ever 
let.”

lishi

Saturday Games.

IN THREE THINGS:
SINGING—TALKING— DANCINGM. Harmon, Woodstock (N. B.)

Qualifying examinations for the outside : 
civil service:

St. John—R. S. Anderson, W. L. Brown, !
G y. Rutland, C. G. Day, G. L. Elliott, j 
Ma/garet Kennedy, E. A. McDade, J. W. j
Mtlntyre, E. E. Simon, H. M. Cleary. j New York, Dec. 17—A daring pole climb- 
ZCharlottetown—Winifred Corcoran, J. J er, 710 feet above the street level, perch

ed on the shoulders of an assistant, whe 
An entertaining programme of pictures^ Halifax—P. B. McKinnon, F. W. Meyer, was standing on j^et another’s shoulders 
ngs and music, has been arranged ijc p. L. Smith. formed a trio of steeple-jacks who arc
e opening show at the Gem today afid - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » ». . . . - . . . . . . — j declared to have plied their trade at a
morrow. It is featured with a 9elig BIG FURNITURE SALE. 1 greater altitude than ever before reach-
stem story, “On Separate Paths/ in On page three in this issue is the ad- ed by members of their calling,
licit the .waywardness of one hroWier is vertisement of Amland Bros., Ltd., Wa- Their leader calmly proceeded with his 
verly contrasted with the righteousness terloo street, which should be read by task of gliding the tiptop of the city’s 
the other, who is devoted to hkf mother ! everybody, young and old, as they have highest tower, overlooking Madison 
1 home. After many yelrs /iey com*11 their entire stock of furniture marked square. “No trick at all,” the chief of 
ether, and by a tattoo <jn /îe arm of down from regular prices. The Messrs, the steeplejacks said, when he quit work. 
• scapegrace he is recogijiafd by the j Amland Bros, have a beautiful stock of “If I could have rigged a bo’sun’s chair, 
;riff as his brother. Thel/enes are in- furniture, suitable for Xmas gifts for climbed up alone and sat on a peak kick- 
sely dramatic. The Vitagraph presents father, mother, sisters, brothers, or sweet- ing my heels awhile before beginning with 
ecord of current events in a film, show-1 hearts, and a visit to their establishment the brush, there would have been 

“Motor Boat Races at Huntington, will amply repay you while this sale is variety to the job. It was the highest 
w York,” and “Aviation Meet at going on. See adv.

(Buck and Wing:)(Foolish Talk)STEEPLE JACKS’ DARING (Coon Shouting;)

The California Revolution of ’46KALEM
FILMFeatureAthlete Is Disabled

Itacha, N. Y. Dec. 16—John Paul Jones, 
Cornell's fast runner, who broke the 
world’s record for the mile run in the 
intercollegiate track meet last spring will 

- -, ,, not run again this winter because of an
New York, Dec. 16—Joe Fogler, °i; injury.

Brooklyn, and John Clarke, of Melbourne, j gome apprehension is felt among college 
Australia, won the six-day bicycle race, men taB t0 whether he will be able to run 
which ended at 10 o'clock tonight in Mad- m y,e jntercollegiates next spring, but his 
ison Square Garden. The Fogler-Clarke physician expresses belief that Jones will 
team finished a lap ahead of six other ^)e jn p}lape |,y the time the meet is heid. 
teams, which were bunched in a tie for ■ jonea ja suffering from a sprain of the ten- 
second place.

Fogler and Clarke won the race by ped
dling 2,718 miles and 9 laps in the 142 Hockey 
hours of the contest. To the six teams; 
immediately following 2,718 miles and 81 
Ians were credited. The winners were'

THE GEM ow, R. Monahan, J. D. Mooney.

44Cyd’ing
The Six Day Race.

TUESDAY *MONDAY mflon aohilles. I a RanchMoncton After Players.
Moncton, Dec. 18—Now that Toronto 

is out of National Hockey Association in 
the upper provinces it is expected that 
Moncton will be hot after some star play
ers let loose as the result of Toronto teams 
being out of the league, 
placed the names of several well-known 
Ontario players before the management of 
the Moncton team, some are likely to be 
signed at once to come east with Povey, 
the only man so far signed for Moncton.

Fsome

0job a steeplejack ever tackled.

«ESTABLISHED 1891 Norman has

B4 Reels 4000 FeetDR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S% i OPERA HOUSE WILD WEST
ilj MERRY CHRISTMASaAre the emcU fo 

pracJjfeeM 
pjfsici*
Canaan

Prov^ce o
liant geojros that Canada has ever produced.

las whjj^ffne uses in his 
h^æsults of this famous 
vno was the glory of our 

i^Frsities, the pride of the 
uebec and one of the most bril-

v
1 ThcW.S. Harkins Co.;

* On Separjit^Paths”( C
. iÆt

. Western 

Drama
1

Two Weeks—Commencing Dec. 25
HOLIDAY MATINEES—Christmas and 

New Year’s.
à

WO z'CpESTRA

“MOTOR RACES’’ 
“AVIATION MEET”

NEW HITS—OR Funny Lubin Hit;

“ARCH, THE HERO”Vitagraph SueOPENIN^
Clyde h/hfEGi

S:

MComedy, HELEN ARDRIE
u “Alexander's Band"m One Year at Dal^^^Theatre, fork.

‘STAR’ ^0NDAY ANM'UESDAY
' Thaj/^reat Si

TALE OFlprfO CIT1

By Cha/et Dickens
3 REELS - ONE COMPLETE SHOW - 3 REELS

Lambert's Syrup Cures Cough, Colds, Bronchitis,Dr. J,
Catarrh, Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and specially\1 'ohnson tig’ssi

“The Lopery Man”Consumption at its first stage. For sale everywhere in St. 
John, N. B., at 35 cts. (8 oz. bottle).

\X>

(Jmé a Chance 
1323 Wins a Husbandfz

IOFFICES: 396 ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL, lIUE.J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D. Walter A. ?rown-High Tenir Soloist oi New Ycrk-Opens Monday For the Holidays.SECURE YOÜR SEATS NOW

MON.
TUES

WED

AT
THE

NICKEL—“Oh You Santa Claus!”
CHRISTMAS MUStOPLAY GREAT HIT

Santa Clans /
Happy Hooligan /

MAKES
KIDDIES
HAPPY

Gloomy Gus 
Jimmy and His Pal

i

/
The Absolute Chili :onine:onder

DANCING 
—FRENCH STYLEPRINCESS El ABETI

Biograph Romance /

“Sunshine After Sjtdaow^
Lubin Lesson

ie Cure of John Douglas”
SONGS | ORCHESTRACOMED1

Watch Later News of Big Christmas Bill

4
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JJ
STORE OPEN TO-NIGHT

YOU’LL FIND IT AN EASY MATTER TO SELECT 
YOUR XMAS. GIFTS AT THIS STORE

1

ST. ■ MUST, IS 
SET IN P1ÏUW, ORL

V

.... 25 cents and 50 cents 

.... 50 cents to $1.50 each 
... 75 cents to $3.75 each 
.... 75 cents to $2T.OO pair 
... $1.25 and $1.50 per set
..............Two for 25 cents
20 cents and 25 cents each 

20 cents to $1.00 each 
.. 25 cents to 75 cents pair 
.... 50 cents to $2.00 each

Xmas Neckwear, nicely boxed, in many beautiful patterns, ...
Men's Shirts, the kind that fit perfectly, .......................................
Men’s Coat Sweaters, in many different colors, . :.......................
Men’s Gloves, lined and unlined,.....................................................
Combination Sets, including Garters, Armlets and Suspenders, 
Excelda Handkerchiefs, in plain white and fancy borders, ....
Plain White Linen Handkerchiefs, ..................................................
Silk Handkerchiefs, in plain white and fancy borders,..............
Men’s Suspenders, in fancy box, .......... .......................................

\ (Special to Times) .
j Mass. Dec. 18—“Mysterious Billy'' Smith, former boxer, was ri>ut and 
injured ’in Portland. Oregon, last night. He was well known in St. .John 

One sketch gives St. John as his birthplace, but another says

Boston 
riously
dozen years ago.
was born in Maine. _r , . T a i i
Smith boxed Jack Power in the Mechanics Institute some years ago and lie 

here in other contests. He was, in his day, one of the bard-

!

also been seen 
fighters in his class.

Men’s Mufflers, in silk and knitted. ’ 7
This store is headquarters for Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.MIGHT HAVE BEEN

EAST TUESDAY WRECKED BY BOY!
I

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetI

Hanford Eight Year Old John Mitchell 
Opened Switch at Rothesay— 
Is in Court With Two Others

Reed—Last Seen in Water 
Street IP YOU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT HEATING STOVE 

YOU ARE GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 
SEE THE FAMOUS. matter that is engaging the attention According to the evidence given in the

tte d^tLralœrioleT.]fantdrBeed; ^ «*rt this morning in the ease of 

of Thomas Reed, of Prospect street, Cecil Livingstone, aged twelve, Richard 
rville, who has been missing from his Sullivan, aged ten, and John, Mitchell, ag
ue since last Tuesday. He was engag- e(j , ight, all charged with trespassing on 
with ‘he I- C. R property and also with tarn-

ana on y poring with a switch at Rothesay on.
-A l,fm ™ .« ‘“r a*. ™> «-■ “'«j!

in company n Water a wreck. According to the story told by.

« vfr'rr k£"“ ** 'iîsmï

had but $2 80 ,n h,s P r̂s’0n’ to be unlocked, and opened it. The other
•en hm mother $1-2» ^fewe going to ,t wgg ^ warned him to leave it

He had n0t.^ Barents alone- but to no avail. This happened be- !

S. SS,‘"ntt t, tSX. <*» Tl.ompton, ;---------------

i ç—“Hik ST5S21 rasehis disappearance he wore a dark btae; ^ ^ ^ ,amp3j aQ(, for. ,---------------
t and a hard . ,, , t tunately came across the open switch, the 1

would likely run right into it and,

of the wharves off Water street. As were a„ in court this morn-|
as is known, ho-had reas°n *o leave |)]eaded ^nty to walking on the
,e and if he had ‘utemkd leaMng the 6 Mvingstone and Sullivan both said’ 
n he would have taken money ruth ^ Mitchell who turned the!

switch. Young Mitchell admitted that it 
was he, but said that he thought he had 
left the switch the way he found it. All, 
three admitted playing truant on that day 
at Mitchell’s suggestion, as they thought ■ 
they were going to he taken to court for . 
annoying a milkman.

His Honor told the hoys that they were | 
liable to four years in the penitentiary 
and remanded them until three o clock j 
this afternoon, in order to have their re- ! 
latives present. I

The only evidence submitted was that 
of the Thompson lad who told of finding 
the switch wide open.

GLENWOOD OAK
If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 

is very economical on fuel, something that will last you for years 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get THE FAMOUS GLEN- 
AVOOD OAK.

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 

steel that is to be found on the market.
Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 

of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleased 
to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.

came

a

some
é i) McLEAN HOLT & CO.,«1
&

Photic 1545155 Union Street,.
DECEMBER 18. ’ll

Join the Holiday Party 
at Oak Hall Todayay

A diligent "search is being made for .trace 
t him. Both Mr. and Mrs. Reed are na- 
irally grief-stricken over the affair and 
ould gladly welcome any news of their 
ilssing son. . ,

6?
ft The Spirit of Christmas is in the air—and nine-tenths of the 

shoppers are now bent on making other people happy. Christmas 
make the whole world kin, and the holiday throng is but a jolly 
party of friends. Early morning shopping, however, is Ynost com
fortable. Beginning tonight our store will be open evenings until 
Christmas for the convenience of those who cannot get around 
during the day time.

» EVENING to

IMMeeting of Brotherhood of Painters, Dec- 
rators. and Paper Hangers.
Meeting of Christian Endeavor Society 

l Tabernacle church.
Meeting of Branch 482, C. M. B. A. 
Bowling in Inter-Society, Commercial 

nd City leagues.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

t Nickel.
Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 

<yric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

tern.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

’nique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Santa Claus in Turkey ft
SEVEN 0NÉ BENCH;'

TWO OUT UN DEPOSIT
Suggestions What to Get the Men Folks

Silk Knitted Mufflers ,.........................................$2.00 to $9.00 Men’s Umbrellas ....................................................

Mercerized Knitted Mufliers.........
Dr. Jaegers Wool Mufflers .............
Ties and Silk Half Hose to match 
Silk Handkerchiefs .............................
Linen Handkerchiefs in fancy box . .$1.00 to $2.50 per box

Silk Half Hose..........................
Ties and Pin to match ....
Men’s Pyjamas.........................
Men's Shirts ............................
Men's Sweaters..........................

$1.00 to $8.50 
..$1.50 per set

........ ....$1.50 to $8.00

..................... 50c. to $2.00
,25c. to $3.00 per pair
.................$1.00 to $1.75
..$1.00 to $5.50 a pair 
...................$1.00 to $2.00

Belts and Fobs to match in fancy box...............75c. to $2.00
........ $1.00 to $3.50 Men’s Canes
......$1.00 per set

,25c. to $1.00 each
Today’s Police Court—The Street 

Case of Geoige Cusack
Scarf Pins
Cuff Links 
Vest Setts
Military Brushes 
Clothes Brushes

Correspondents who send ....50c. to $2.00 per pair
........................$1.00 per set
.....................$1.25 to $8.00
......................75c. to $4.50
.......................$1.00 to $9.50

Nine prisoners, all charged with drunk- 
arrested by the police on Sat* Leather Traveling Goods of every description.

Gloves ......................................
Suspenders in ancy boxes

enness were 
urday and Sunday. Seyen were arraigned 
in the police court this morning, two liav- 
ing been allowed out on deposit. Of the 
seven, three were remanded and the 
others were fined $8 or thirty days in 
jail. His Honor gave them a sound talk
ing to before sending them in to jail,', 
pointing out the evils of drunkenness. j

A ease against George Cusack, charged 
with making an opening in the sidewalk 
in front of his house on the Marsh road 
without a permit, and leaving it open to 
the danger of passersby, was brought up I 
in court. W. B. Wallace. K.C., appeared 
for Mr. Cusack and Recorder Baxter look
ed after the interests of the city. Scrgt. 
Kilpatrick, Policeman Semple and Engi
neer Murdoch gave evidence for the prose
cution. The two policemen told of the 
sidewalk being in a dangerous condition.

Mr. Murdoch told of Mr. Cusack trying 
tQ make some arrangements with the city 
to build a retaining wall in front of his 
property. He said that the wall which 
Mr. Cusack-had in front of his house was 
falling away, and that the sidewalk was 
falling with it. Thç city had agreed to 
do some part of the repairing, but satis
factory arrangements could not be made.

The defence contends that the sidewalk 
now is about two feet higher than the 
wall which Mr. Cusack had in front of 
his house, and that they were willing to 
build a new wall as high as the former if 
the city would add the other two feet.

The matter was finally allowed to stand

50c. to $5.00 per pair 
...............50c. to $2.00 j

n must send their names 
addresses in confidence.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ANNUAL VISIT
The Christmas tree man arived on King 

Square today.

afterwardDONATION OF $100.
W. C. Jordan, secretary for the Home 

for Incurables, acknowledges receipt of 
$100 for the institution from Senator El-

• ®

lis.

FTER the most successful Clearance Sale in 
history we find our stock of Men’s and 

Boys’ Overcoats so broken in sizes that we 
have decided to clear the balance out at still 
greater reduced prices before Xmas.

One Hundred Men’s Overcoats Ranging in Price From $12 to $21.50
We have reduced this lot; some to $7.48; balance $9.98.

Only 20 Boys Overcoats Left—were $6.50—Your Choice
Now For $3.98.

THE 62ND BAND.
The members of the 62nd Band are re

quested to meet in their band room to- 
evening at eight o’clock sharp ; 

every member is wanted.

Ai ourmorrow

WON ROLL OFF
I In the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys on 
1 Saturday evening, the fortnightly roll-on 

conducted and James McGowan was 
A box of cigars was the

was 
the winner, 
prize.

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
Following their usual custom, the Sal- 

ration Army have placed their tripods and over until next Tuesday to see u an agree- 
collecting pots on the principal street eor- ment would be possible During the heai- 
ners throughout the city to collect fund*, mg Mr. Wallace and the engineer engag- 
to supply Christmas dinners for the poor e<l in several rather animated tilts and 
of the city. Each year a large sum is col- the court had to intervene more than
letted in this way, and enables the^annj T|10maa Anderson was fined $8 or thirty

days in jail for using abusive and insult
ing language to John Nelson.

to bring good cheer to many poor

THE STEAMERS.
The Allan liner Hungarian, which put 

into Newfoundland a few days ago with 
a broken steam pipe, left there 
night and is due in port today: Captain 
Henry is in command.

The S.S. Manchester Merchant, Captain 
Payne, from Manchester, is due to arme 
here today.

The S.S. Rappahanock passed Cape Race 
last night, and is due in Hal il ax tumor- 

night. She is coming to this port.

i

WINTER PONT SIEMENS 
ON THE m TO ST. JOHN

-J

Friday

C. B
Bridge Sts.andCor. Main

I
Hungarian. Havre, Nov. 25.
Salaria. Glasgow, Dee. 2.
Rappahannock, London. Dec S.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8.
Kastalia, Glasgow. Dec. X.
Sardinian, London, Dec. 8.
Manchester Corporation, Dec. !).
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 15.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, -Gw- an(j to-give satisfaction.

FURS MAKE ELEGANT GIFTS
j CONTRIBUTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.

The following subscriptions are gratefully 
' acknowledged by the Board of Managy 
ment of The St. John Protestant Orphan 
Home. H. (’. Raukine, treasurer:

Trinity church. $130,01).
I) . McLeod Vince, Woodstock $25.00 
Mrs. H. II. McLean, $15.00.
Jos. Finley, $10.00.
Waterbury f: Rising. Ltd., $10.00.
■ I. Willar.l Smith, $5.0».
Mrs. T. S. Simms. $5.00.
John McAvity, $5.0».
James Pender, $5.00.
Mrs. 11. W. Puddingson. $5.00.
Win. Bruekoff, $5.00.
11. A. Powell. $2.50.
Teelgraph Pub. Co. $2.0».
Prank R. Fairweabher. $1-00 
Rev. P. S.-Porter. 81.0».
John P. Bullock, $1.00 
11. G. Weclfs. $1.00.
Thus Graham. $1.03.
Miss C. A. Patterson $1.00.

i A splendid stock of FURS in ihe latest styles, is in our showroom, and you will not find it a difficult matter to sel
an article or garment that will be much appreciated, because everything can be depended on to be right up-to-date for r*

You’ll be welcome whether buying or not.16.
Innishowcii Head, Glasgow. Dec. 10. MUFFSSCARFS AND STOLES

DEATH IN SYDNEY.
P. W. McXaughton of Sydney is dead, i 

aged 45 years. He was for two years a j 
member of the city council of Sydney.

GOOD PATRONAGE.
One hundred and eighty students are at-j 

tending evening classes in Sydney, t . I - , 
for technical instruction.

W.C.T.l .
An important meeting is called for three 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the Sea
men's Institute,

$7.50 to $12.5 
12.5

15.00 to 45.0 
25.00 to 100.0 
10.00 to 13.5C 
20.00 to 30.OC

$5.50 to $16.50 
5.00 to 20.00
7.50 to 45.00 

20.00 to 125.00
6.50 to 9.00 

16.50 to 35.00

MARMOT 
PRICED PERSIAN 
PERSIAN LAMB
MINK ..................
SQUIRREL 
SABLE FOX

63 King SiManufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.I

i
It

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Skirts and Blouse Waists i:i theDOWLING BROS Coate,

• Maritime Provinces.

Christmas Suggestions I

1000 Boxes of Handkerchiefs
2 Handkerchiefs in fancy box for 25c

These include H. S. Embroidered 
Hdkfs, lace edges, lace comers, scol
loped borders and Swiss Checks.

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

From 3 for 10c to $1 each Fi
KID GLOVES

A special shipment just opened up for 
Christmas. Fresh, soft selected skins, 
two-clasp fastening in Mid and Dark 
Tar.*, Brown, Grey and Black, $1 
the pair. Each pair in pretty box.

|

Other prices in Kid Gloves,
69c, 75c, 79c, $1 and $1.25

Neckwear of all Kinds I

of
is

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Of

Do You Know
We Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen

Ladies’ and Men's Fur Coats.
Rich Furs in Mink and Alaska Sable.

) Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Robes, Etc

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

J. L. THORNE ®. CO.
* 55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Open Evenings.Hatters and Furriers.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3,00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3 00 We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlem-en’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3 00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
Th-e winter stvles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

new lasts, 
our

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE 81,
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoe3 From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

§

Useful Biffs
Ladies' Cloth Coats

$1.95 to $25.00

Opera Coats 

Silk Waists
$2.90 to $8.90

Golf Coats 

Ladies’ Skirts 

Lace Waists 

Girls’ Dresses 

Fancy Aprons 

Children’s Coats 

Underwear

PRETTY BOXES FOR 
ALL GIFTS

Don’t Stand In the Shadow of Doubt 
If You Want a

Suitable Gift forMenor Boys
Come to us and have a look at our line of SWEATER 

COATS and SWEATERS, and you will no longer hesitate.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS,

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
SWEATERS,
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, .
BOYS’ SWEATERS. .

$1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 
2.25, 2.50, 2.75. 3.25 

$1.35. 1.50, 1.75, 2.75 
75c to $2.35 

. 90c, $1.10, 1.75
. , 50c and 75c

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
PYKEMAN’S

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

A list of Useful Christas Gifts in the Knitted 
Wool Line X

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
A most suitableSWEATERS.

Christmas gift, suggesting comfort 
and warmth at this season of the
year.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS from 
$1.00 up to $2.25.

LADIES’ SWEATERS in all 
sizes and all colors, $1.50 to $7.50.

CLOUDS from 25 cents up to 
$1.00 each.

TOQUES from 25 cents to 75 
cents.

SKATING CAPS, 35 cents to 60 
cents.

BERLIN WOOL SHAWLS from 
50 cents to $3.50.

AVIATION CAPS from 99 cents 
to $1 35.

Remember the GREAT MONEY 
SAVING SALE OF JEWEL
LERY at 55 KING STREET. This 
stock must be closed out by by the 
end of the month, consequently 

tremendous reductions IJiïecMcrmckdfâut.there are 
on all lines in order to make the

OUNNVILLE, CAN. BUFFALO. N.y.goods move.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte St.

1 :

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


